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THE ADMIRAUS NISCRO.

CHAPTER L

I spj&AK for pur own good, my dear

Kate; do not accuse me of wrong motives;

as the child of -my deàr lost sister, your

ha'ppïness must be a matter of importance

to me, and I -dare not trust it to the keep-
b

ing of the Marquis Guadagni.

Such were the wow-ds of Admiral Rains-

worth, as abouea week after Ada,'s depar-
J4

ture, heý-'and Kate Éat tête-à-tête -in the

dt'awi*ng room at the Retreat.
Y OL. IL B



A frown gathered on Kate's biýow as she

replied:

Perhaps, uncle, you would be so, good.

as to explain why my happiness cannot be

entrusted to the Marquis? You canndt

doubt is love for me; he has rank, wealth,

and as far as 1 can see, is everything that

one would desire."

Believe me, Kate, you a mistaken;

his rank 1 have always doubt d; wealth

he certainly- appears to have, bu Heaven

only knows what ill-gotten gain *t may

be.

Fie uncle interrupted- Kate "wÏth

flashing eye, llyou are unjust; 'because ou

have taken a ffislike to the man you accuse

him. of all sorts of horrors. 1 tell you my

happiness depends on marrying him, and if

thàtis a matter of such importance to you,"

.1c

7'x
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THE ADMIRAL S NIECE. 3

and a sliorht sneer curled her lip, you will

give vour consent,,

Never, kate! You know not what you

would do. I have heard m*U-Ch lately of

the man; do yon know thaý-ïhe is a con-

firmed gambler?"

It is false; he told me himself he bated

anything- of the sort, and wondered how

any man could be such a f6ol as to risk his

fortune in that way; people are jealous of

him, and so théy concoct a a parcel ofýýà'

,which you, uncle, seem only too ready' to

believe."-

1 wish I could believe'them lies Kate,

Unfort-iinately, that he is a aumbler 1 know

to, be truth; aye, and his gentlemen friends

are beainnincr to, look with an eye of sus-

picion on his extraordinary and continued

success in winning - fake my word for its
2



4 THE ADMIRAL S NIECEO

Kate, he is not what he should'be. You

do not- really love him, thoucmh you fancy

you do. You are dazzled by bis title, bis

niagnificent style of living, and bis being a

foreigner. Tell me candidly, do you really

see any real worth in him?"

Kate did not reply imi-nediately, she had

thouglit little about bis real merits - he was

handsome fascinating, tender, and devoted

to her and she looked no farther; as her

uncle had said, she was dazzled by bis title

and his magnificence; fiattered by bis hav-

inu singled her out from a throng of fair-

faces, her vanity was touched, but not her

hear't; in she never had enquired into
Jz

the nature of her feelings. The Marquiss

attentions bis obsequious flattery, had be-

come a matter oP necessity to her; she felt

dull where he was not, and so fancied her

Nma
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self desperately in love. As her tincle

waited for a reply she answered flip-

pantl Y- :
Il I suppose he is as good: as most men;CI

perhaps you -minrht digeover bis merits, if

you sought for them, as earnestly as you

seem to have done for bis faýults."

Why do you speak to me in that to'ne,
Kate? Have'I not been ever a kind uncle

to YOU0, In not giving my consent to this

union, I can have no motive but your wel-

fare at héart. I am au old man, Kate, and

have seen much of the world, and deeply

have I studied the humaa,,., lognomy

and &om the very first I have doubted this

Marquis-his eye corroborates not the tale

that bis mouth tells. It is--ýot an honest

eye. I have wat-ched it often Kate, when

he thought himsèlf unobserved, a-d the
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more 1 have watched, the deeper has my
aversion grown, and, the more confirmed

bave 1 become in my suspicions that he is

not wh ah he would have us believe ; and

1 feel that time will prove that I ain

right." f
It is all prejudice, unefe, and therefore

ýyou. àm to

positivel-Y refuse

feel it to be my

tple in doing so,

do not love the

that his v * ts

respect shall be.

, as she rose and

Kpression flitting

it is no use arguîng with

understand, then,'that you E

your consent

Positively, Kat 1 1

duty, and I have less scru-

feeling assured that you

man. I must further beg

bere may be discont*nued."

Your wishes in that i

attended to repl*ed Kate,

left the -room, a peculiar ex

Over her features.
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That night the Admiral, who was a light

sleeper, was awoke by the report- of a gun;

he started and listened:

Ohi" he said, Il it is only the American

steamer," and be remembered that his ser-

vant bad mentioned that she had octue in

just as he was preparing for îest.

The old man got up and looked out of

the window; it was a lovely night, the

mon shed her soft ray-s lovingly over the

water, which sparkled and gleamed ia the

liquid. light; the night was. so, still that the

Admiral could distinctly hear the heavy

splash of the paddles as the steamer made

her way- out- of the harbour.

What a Heavenly night 1 God speed

the good ship," he murmured, as he closed

the, window and again retired"to rest.

Ah 1 could he have looked on the dèck

40
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of that vessel; there stood two mufRed

figures, -one a woman; the moon sbining

full«-Ôn- -ber face as she turned -to gazë--ùpo--n

the land they were so quickly leaving, dis-

covered ber to be no other than Kate

Hetherington we need hardly say th-at

ber companion was the Marquis

The next è Admiral sat 'là
iting, though ' ot verthe dining.'troom wal n y

-patiently, for Kates appearance.

-Whaf makesthe kirl so late I woiider,"

be said aloud; she is generally down be-

-- 6r-e -me-; h é 11 -4 gFa n é î -n-g- -a t-&e-è--l oc k-. -h -e

rung the bell vio1ený1y. Let Miss

lIetherineow--kffo* that -breakfast is

-à- --servant en-

tered.

The nian pressently returned with a 1
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If 0 a please, r, Dixon says she's

yv 13 se,
been up to Miss Hethe>rriinngo-rton's room, and

he's not there, sïr."

Not there! then I suppose she is in

the library, or some other room. Go and

bok for lier."
rni- aù instant, an e

-mîral looked up from his paper, which

he had again resumed.

Well," he said, Il what is iCI

"If you please, sir, Miss Hetherington

has not sle in her room last night; -the

bed is just.the same as Susan made it up

yesterday morning."

Good gracious 1 what is this?' said

the old man, turning pale. Send Dixon

to me."

IlWhat is this Dixon?" he said as the

girl, who was Kate's own maid, made Éer
B
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leau gone.

gnd most

Oh, dear.,'

ýo tears.

.on Dixon

1 ascended

Lte's rooln.

)Iainly the

3 divested

irticles of

ips as pot

and floor;.

old man

in thes*
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iy, calling
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ajpearance, with a pale face, i

were traces of tears.

Oh 1 if you please, sir, shes el

I've"lbeen and looked in her room

al] of ber things 'are gone too.

oh dear!" and the girl burst int

Seein it was vain to, questi(9
-fàither at pre -sent the Admiral

the stairs himself. and entered Ka
....... Alas.1 its confusion showed too p'

evidences of fliglit; open -drawersle-
of their contents, empty boxes, a

wearing apparel, discarded perha

Worth takinom strewed on bed e
all, all was too plain. The

groaned aloud as his eye took

and a teur for a momentthings

on his cheek, but he dashed ït awa

up a stern look his face as
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turned to leave' the apartment; just then

his eye caught sight of a letter that s-tood

on thé mantel-piece, and on taking it up

he found it was from. Kate, and addressed

to himself; hastily breaking the seal, he

read as followse

When you receive this 1 shall be on

my way to, New York; my compani*oii,. I

need hardly say, will be' the Marquis'

Guadagni. I shaR be united to him. thià

;ý-----,-ýInight before we leave, according to -the

forms of his church, and according to

the forms of the Church of Enaland as

soon as we reach New York. In taking

this step I have felt that my happiness de-

pended on it. I would rather have mur-

ried with pur consent, but as you thought

fit to refuse il- you must not blame me if

have consulted not only m, * own hapDiness
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but.that of one who in another hour will

be m 'husband. No doubt you will dis-

own me for this, but I cannot belp it.

Farewell.

KA.TE HETHFRINGTON."

Mad mad murmured the Admiral

as he concluded the epistle; 'but 1 spare

ber one brsh word; 'she will live to

bitterly repent this irrevoc&ble -step,.

My poor si'ter, thank God she îs spared

this bour of nusery- and he descended

again to the dining room with a face of

stern sorrow, that awed- the inquisitive

servants into silence; iii the kitchen only,

theï r voices sunk into whispers, did. they
discusss the matter, each -and all vowing

-that they had always had tfieir suspicions

of that there Marquis."
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"-No, nor he never looked like a,-gentle-

man, which l'se many a time said, as Mrs.

Dixon can bear witnèss to," chimed in the

butler, just ma-ing bis appearancè from.

the stairs.

go you have, Mr. B 'wn, and, ý,ach

was my very own opinion too; but how

does master take it?"

Take it -Why like a man, and Imay

say a Briton, though he made a poor fist of
is breakfast; such ungratefulness afterall

bis kindness, its enough to tak:eý1 any man S
happetite awav. 1 wonder what ý,our young

missus will, say to it

Lor' sheIl feel it terrible >y said Cook
Cc poor thing, she's had a beap of trouble

lately.

That sbe bas, Cook," replied Mr. Brown.

I often feel the tears come into my hies
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when' I see -her face so white and mournful
like, to, whaeit used to be-"

Just-then the bell was rung violently,

and Brown hurried-off to answer it, while
the other servants, with sundry phakes of
the head, dispersed to their different avoca-
tionse
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CHAPTER Il.

SOETand balmy was the summer air, that
blew aside the snowy muslin curtains that
shaded the drawing room windows of Briar

Cottage; it fanned refreshingly the pale

cheek of Helen Somers, who reclined on a
sofa; ber garden hat' which she had evi-

dently Just taken off, was held carelessly in

ber hand, and she leant back seemingly ex-
hausted widýsome exertion,

Ada sat on 'a low chair by ber side,
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watchina ber wýý*th an anxious air; seeing

ber friend's eyes- close she started forward,

saying:

Il Do you féel, faint, dear Helen ? How

selfish, of me to take you for such a long

walk, you are not strong enough to bear it

yet.

Helen opened ber eyçs langiiidly, replying -

with a sweet, sad smile:

Do not blame yourself, dear, I mis-Cal-

culated my strength, - the day was so teuipt-

ing, who could resist it? 1 shall-be better

presently, when 1'have rested a little.ýý

And the weary eyelids closed again, as

though she woù1à gleep.

Ada silently took up a piece of embroim"

dery that lay on a table near... and for a few

minutes her needle was plied 'Soon

her eyes, wandered to thé window, and her
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work - fell all unnoticed to the ground,

while her hands sank listless-Y in lier lap;

but while she looked so earnestly out, she

saw not the prospèct before lier; the bricrht

flowers swayed by the gentle wînd, waved

their gentle salutations to, her in vain; the

bee andtbe butterfly floated by 'Ùnnoticed;

the sweet harmony of the suramer songster

fell on deaf eàrs,

Far, far aw'ay- a 'Mid different scenes were

her thoughts; like wmged- messengers

they had ià a moment sped aver land and

sea; she heard the roar of the mighty Nià-

gara, she saw ïts silver spray dashing up

to the heavens, and there, gazing on the

glorious spectacle, stood où e, whose image

was yet engraven on her soul. Alas! who

can,àtay the imagination? Who can. teach'

us to forget ?

ý14
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A deep sigh from Helen, who had been

ýÎ1 apparently sleeping, inade Ada start, and

ýrecalled her from dream-land to reality.

Ah my sigh has startled you, your

thoughts have been far away from the

scene upon which ou were so intentlyy
gazmg; I have been watching you for some

inutes, but I suppose 1 must not enquire

where you have-been roving."

Alas 1 dear Helen I fear it is the old

subject," replied Ada (she had some -days

previously made Heleu acquainted with

the apparent heartlessness of St. John's

conduct), III would forget it if I could,

but that is impossible.
Impossible indeed murmured Helen

as she rose and seated herself by the win-

dow; III feel less tired now, and-I-think all

the better for my walk," she continued;

RW
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then after a moment's pause, during which.

her eyes rested lovingly on the prospect

that met her view: How lovely it looks

to-day, how can I evar have the beart to
tear myself away, even for a few short

weeks; do you- know, Ada, I half regret

my promise."

"Do not say that, ý,Helen; your dear

mother will be whh. us also; I feel sure the

change and sea air will do you good,' and

Papa is so anxious you should come; be-

sides, I cannot really part with you so

soon.y?

Admiral Rain'Éworth. is very kind, and

I should not like parting with you either,

dear Ada; but cannot you understand

the associations that make this place dear

to me?"

l' 1 can indeed, en, but believe me it
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is better to change the scene; new sights

and objects may bave -the power to recall

you from painftil thoughts."

Nay, Ada, where wîere your thoughts

just now? Not on the objects before you,

new as they are; but I do not in-tend to

break my promise. Mama seems to have

set her heart upon our going; 1 trust her

fond hopes m ay » be realized, and fhat the,'

change may really be of benefit to me."

At this moment Mrs. Somers ent'ered

with two letters in her hand.

Il One from Halifax, and ond from Lady

D.," she said giving them to Ada, 'la groom

bas brought the latter and is waiting for an

answer.

Ah, I fear this is to announce their

departure for town, said Ada, as she
opened Lady D.'s note.
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Her cheek became of an ashy color, as

these words met her view-

le My dear Ada, in consequence of this

painful intelligence, instead of leaving for-

home on Thursday, we shall start to-mor-

row; I feel deeply for you, but will not ex-

press my sympathy here as we shall so

soon meet?'

What is' iti oh, what can she mean!

Can it be that my dear father is-"

Her' trembling lïps seemed incapable of

finishing the sentence.

Il My dear Adaý" said Mrs. Somers,

taking up the other letter, Il this 1 adýàre

is, your fathers writing, and was posted

yesterday,'so you see he îs all right."

Somewhat re-assured, Ada, with shaking

fingersbroke the seal. The feeling of re-

lief at findinor her father was safé macle"
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severely than she othèrwise would have

done; though ber tears flowed copiously as

she read. Placîng the letter in Mrs.

Somers' hand she sat down and wrote a

few hurried lines to Lady D., saying- she

would be ready to accompany ber at an

early hour the next morning; having de-

spatched her epistle., she once again, and

with more calrüness .read the Admiral's

letter.

How unkind how ungrateful; but I

fee1,ý-Mrs. Somers that papa is right, the
man- is an impostor; oh,- what a fate bas

she chosen!"

A wretched fate- indeed, dear Ada; she
will need no repr6àches but those of ber

o wn conscience. Heaven ity ber, but thisp
unhappy -event will prevent Helen and me

from. accorapanving you at present," con-
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tinued Mrs. Somers, 49 we will not intrude

on the Admirars riet."'

Perhaps you are right," replied Ada,

but pray do not defer your visit longer

than next week; 1 sball be all alone now,
and shall miss dear Helen so much; pro-

raise me you will come then; I know that

your society will cheer anilt comfort papa,

after the first shock is over."

Mrs. -Somers readily promisèd- that îf all

wentwèll next week should see them at

the Retreat, -and then accompanied Ada

to her room,'to assist -her in preparing for

to-morrowls journey,

The -next evening saw Ada again at
home; tender had. been her fatber's wel-
0

he thanked God fo - r such a d aughter.

Ka'te's elopement had been discussed and
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put aside as a thing done with; while Ada

gave an account of her friends at Briar

Cottage.

You bave made me quite anxions to

know them, my child; I shall write to-mor-

row and beg them to come as soon as pos-

sible; and you think Helen the better for

your visit ?

I do indeed, papa; she seemed quite a

clifferent being when I Jeft, though she is

still 1 fear very weak-when I first saw her

she looke&-so fragile, as if a breath of wind

would extinguish the spark of life, and now

she declares she is beginning to eel E ke her

old self.
tI am very glad to hear this, Ada u

do. you think. she still cares for Edward ?
Have you ever spoken to her on that sub.

ject P
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I fear she does, papa; unfortunately

where women bave once loved, they can-

not forget but she, continued, cheeking a

sigh, as her father's eyes were fixed

anxiously on her face, she was very shy

when first I mentioned Edward's name and

seemed to shrink with pain from the sub-

ject, but after a few da s I won her confi-ey
dence, and with bitter tears she confessed,

ber inability to shake him from her

thoughts; I think it was a relief to unbur-

den her mind, for from that day she ap-

peared to improve a little in health, and

became more cheerful. She is very lovely,

papa; 1 think I never saw so, sweèt a

face, the longer I was with her the* matë,

I wondered at Edwards cr-wël"" con-

DO Dot speak of it, Ada, it makes my

VOLL. II.
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blood boil, We must do our best to ma«ke

her forget him."

Ada sboolç her head, but made no reply,

then conipl'aining of faticrue, with a cheer-

ful 'C good-night," she left the room.

In the silence of her own chamber, seated,

as was now too often her wont, in the deep

window, gazing out on the clear star-lit

water,, she thought over the events of the

past fèw days. Alas!" she murmured,_

ý'time bringssad chanCes to all; happiness

even when within our very grasp, eludes us.

Poor Helen 1 her bright'days as well as

mine are over; and yet we are not to be as

much pitiel as Kate. Oh, no; and-, a shud-

der crept through hèr frame. Infatùated

girl, what a waking hers will be:" and bitter'

tears for her cousin's fate fell fast and
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beavily, tiH tired and weary with her own

motions, she sought her,,*couch, and for a
while forgot in unconsciousness her own

and other's woes,
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CHAPTER 111.

Di, Admiral's pressing letter brought Mrs.

Somers and Helen to the Retreat early in

the ehsuing week. They were received most

warmly both by Ada and her father, and

were soon most perfectly at home; Helen

was in raptures with the, beauty of tbe

'la'cýë, aDd never tirëd of -sailing on the blue*

sparkling water of the Arm; already the

change and the pure sea breeze were tegin-
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nincr to telLon her;"ýthe faint blush rose

tints once more began to, steal into her

cheek; her eye less constantly -looked sad

and heavy as though with weeping, and

her step assumed a more buoyàn-t' tread.

Mrs. Somers breathed a silent prayer of

than'kfàlùess as her watchful eye noted

tke.ýe changes, and her heart became hope-

fâlihat Edw'rd would be forgotten. Alas!

she knew not the depth of that love, which.

once planted in Helen's bosom was never

more to be"eradicated; that although chaege

of air and scene had or thetime-lÏmproved

the fairgirl's outwardhealth, the disease

was still in her heart, from which place

death alone could remove it.

The old AdmiràI was again in his ele-

ment 'Mrs. Somers was ever ready to play

cribbage or back-gammon with him, and1
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with Ada and Helen to sin his favourite

sonas, his evenings were no longer dull;

and laughingly, Ada declared to ber friends

tbat she was sure her father would never

let them agrain leave the Retreat. Poor

Ada! as Hélen's health i mproved, bers

.seemed to decline; now that'there was'some

one else to amuse her father, she no longer

felt the necessity of straining every nerve

to be cheerful; out of bis presence, for hours

she would sit in a small rustic bower, that

was built almost at the eda-e of the Arm

over which, a magnificent elda spread its

branches, rcompletely screening it from the

summer sun, and g>azing far out on the

bright waters, forget, apparently, theex-
istence of the scene around ber, a e

y 1 even
-of Helen, who sometimes sat by ber side

reading, and who, from time to time
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glanéed atixious1y al Ada's abstracted

brow. /If
One day, she was sitting thus, seemingly

more abstracted than usual Helen hàvincr

po'ken once or twice, and received no

answer, when. Mrs., Somers, with a hurried

step, and agitated manner, entered their

sylvan retreat.

My deares t-Ada," she said, will you

come into the house. 1 think I have some-

thinc of the greatest importance to show

YOU."

Both the girls rose and eagerly followe Ù«

her to her own room., the one which Kate

had always inhabited. Closing the ' door,

Mrs. Somers led them. to. a cupboard in

whicli between the shelves were one or'two

drawers constructed in the wall; mountincZD
on a, chair, she opened the topmost of these
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ý-.and drew froni thence a large packet of

létters which she silently placed in Ada's

trembling hainds.

What is this?" said Ada, glancing at

the packet of -letters, and addressed to me.

Merciful Heaven it is Herbert's writing,"

aud frantically she burst the band that con.,

fined the bundle.

One hurried glance told all; there were

ber own letters to St. John, and his to her,
all unopened; with a wild. cry she fell back

insensible.

Her sympathising friends applied the

usual restoratives but it was long before

the blood again circulated through that

ashy cheèk and lip; when restored to con-

sciousness she begged Mrs. Somers to

explain how she had found them,1w
It seems that good lady had been dis-

Au

ami
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turbed in the night by a noise in the

cupboard, which she supposed to be a mouse;

going in to her bedroom the next day she

bethought her to look if there was a hole

through which this, small disturber of her

peace found eorress; not being successfal

in her search, she espïed the drawers which

she never before had noticed, and thinkinot

the delinquent might have found a refuge

there drew them out one hy one the last

would move but a little way, and feelinc

that something impeded it at the back,

she squeezed in her hand and drew forth

the cause., the said bundle of letters.

Il I thought at first," said Mrs. Somers,

they were old pap-:ers put by, and was

going to replace tbem, when I s',' aw the seal

of the bottom one had never been broken;

the thought that something was' wroncr
C
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immediately flashed across my brain, ancl

glancinom through the whole packet, I found.
J

all the seals unbroken; I could also see

that some of the letters were addressed to, 1 1
you, and some to Mr. St. John; the truth

entered my mind in a moment, and I

rusbed ta find you."

By this. time tears were running fast

down Ada's ébeeks, but they wére tears of

joy.
Il Cruel Kate," she murmured, but I

forgive you. It is such bliss to know

Herbert is not false after all.ý' Then

begging to be left alone, with a full beart

s 'he perused one by one the evidences of St.
John's faithfulness once or twice. the

blinding tears impeded ber progress; his

gentle,,ýpbraid»ngs for her not writing tot
him touched Cr very soul, and when in
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the last letter his utter- grief at lier ap-

parent faithlessness was too evident, Nvhen

in sad and sorrowful words he prayed, that

she might be, happy in the lut she had

chosen and he throuorh Rfe 'the ý Only

sufferer', that he now bade her e% Il

for ever," she laid her he a--d on h _ jan s

and sobbed violently

Herbert! Herbert, you have --iiot

been the only sufFerer," she murrinured;

Noble heart, how bitter must have been

your feelings!"

But soon rousing herself she thoualit

over what was to be done; she did not

know St. John's address ; but ýS-uddeiiIy

recollecting that no one was more likel to

inf or M-: her of it than Lady D she sat

down---ând wrote a hasty note to that kind

friend begýing her if possible to come at

THE ADMIRAL > S NIECE.



once to the Retreat, as she had a matter

of the utmost importance -to consult her

%bout; and having dispatched it i vith a

strict injunetion to the messenger to, use

all. speed, she sought her father's private

rooln, where the old man sat busy over his

accounts..

Scarcely waiting for his cheery, Come

in' to her hasty tap, she almost bounded

into the apartment, electrifying the worthy

Admiral by t4rowing her arms round his

neck and bu-r-sting into a- -violentflood of

tears, saying,

Oh 1 Papa, I am so happy
God bless me, what is all this ?" replied

her startled father. Il What is it, my

darling, these tears dont look like happi-

ness; tell me what has happened?"

His frightened and anxious tone recalled

TUE ADMIRÀL'S NIECE.';4iý.-36
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Ada to calmness, and in a few words she

told her story. »

How bright was her face when she had

finished and how full of tenderness and

-triumph the tone in which she said,

Il So you see,. dear Papa, Herb'èrt,

was true after all; how could I dou t

him

Under the circumstances it was im-

possible to help it, my darlinu-thatt

,infamous girl.

Il Hush, papa. May God jorgive her

as I do from my heart; she 'Will havé

enough to suffer in the -lot she has

chosen."

The Admiral folded her to his heart,
&&you are,.-anangel,"he said,.the tears

gathering fd8t'in his eyes; 1,1 1 now see how

much that little heart of yours must have
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suffered; I foolishly thought St. John was

forgotten."

Forgotten 1 papa, but 'let us not talk

of the past, it were best buried in oblivion,

and here is a carriage driving up; it is

Lady D--, hèw kind, of her to come so

quickly; 1 must carry her away to my o w a

oom, papa: I am sure she will tell me what

is best. to be done; you had bettejý go and

have a chat wità Mrs, Somers, wuo,, is in

the drawing room."

And wîth a bright eye and flushed cheâ,
Ada flew to receive her friend.

Dear child, she looks like the Ada of

Oidi murmured her father as she closed the

door; then follo'wing her advice, he sough'
Mrs. Sôm , e râ.

Great was ladv D.'s horror at finding the

treacherous part Kate had played, and

NI S!imÏjPN
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heartfelt her congratulations that St. Johns

fair fàme was so - thoroughly cleared.
.1l.Yes," she said, in reply to Ada's ques-

tion.; write to hi , m at once, it would be

false delicacy not to do so; 1 will answer

for his joy at receiving Oit; you cannot

screen Kate in this matter? Tell him the

simple facts, and ilow, God bless you, dear

child, may you be as happy as you deserve

to be. You have had a lonu dark night of

sorrow; but your -mor- of sunshine has, I

think, dawned. I will hurry home, and

sèend, you the address, which I am sure

Henry eau get from Captain Aïhol; who, i
know corresponds with St. John; in the

meantime, yon can write your letter,"

with à< wârm embrace Lady D- took her

leave.

Ada sat down to her writing table, but
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ý1q1
it was Ion before she could compose her

thoughts so as to write coherently; as it was,

her letter was blotted with' tears which she

in vain tried to keep, from flowing. Mrs.

Somers entered, with a note from Lady

D containing the âddress, just as

she had finisbed; w'ithý' a flus"ied cheek she

sealed her letter and rincinûr for her maid

desired it might be sent to the post

directly.

111 am afraid, dearest Ada," said Mrs.

Somers, Il this excitement will be too much

for you, your cheek is so-flushed, and your

eye is-wucb too bright to please me. You

must positively lie down, and try to--rest--

befoxe dinner. IE[elen shall come 'und read'

to you.

I will try and do so, dear Mrs. Somer's,
though I fear even Helens soothing and

IN
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gentle voice cannot still my riotous thouçrhts,

but I really will try and rest, for M-y brain

aches %Nith its weight of joy,11 and throwing

herself upon-,a sofa, she bade Mrs. Somers

call lielen.

l' Why, Helen,. your cheek is almost as

flushed as mine,'ý' she said, with a gay laugh,

as Heleu entered the apartment. I fear

your mother counted too hastily on your

placfd teuàperament, when she suggested

yoý1 as a doctor to soothe My excited

nerves.1ý

I'Your joy has made me so happy," re7.

pliecl Helen, as she stooped and affectionately

kisséd Ada. How Pleasant it is to see

you looking so bright and cheerful; but I

must obey mama's injunction, and read to

you; and you must try while I do so, to

forget what-has happened," tàking up a

le
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X! the table nearvolume that lay on she

began.

We much doubt when after an hour she

closed the book, and laid it down, whether

Ada could have told. if Helen had been

reading prose or poetry; but the gentle

voice had lulled ber, the flush in -ber cheek

had died out and her eye had assumed its

wonted expression.

How much have you heard? Confess,"

said Helen, laughing. I should like to

have your opinion of the heroine."

Well if the truth must be told re-

plied Ada, echoing her frienA.'s laugh, I
don't know exactly what you were reading

about; but 1 can safely say 1 feel all the
better for it notwithstanding, and am quite

read for our usual stroll; so, fetch yotir hat
and we will go."
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Hand, in hand these fair girls wandered

along the path by the water's edge. How

light was the heart of one; the mouhtain- of

grief which. had so long pressed it 'down,
was lifted off, and buoyantly it sprang back

to its wonted pisitïon. A stone was addèd

to the burden -that pressed on the heart of

the other, a newly found friend, was-to be

taken from her; another link from the short

chain, of her earthly happiness was about

to be snapped by the rude hand. of destiny;

but neither by word nor look did this, new

sorrow appear; the lip spoke, cheerily, and

the eye loQked bright,- and frielidships

quick perception found no lack, of sympathy

where it looked for it,
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CHAPTER IV*

OVINGLY glanced the summer sun on wood

and wave, as- he * sunk down to rest carry-

ing with him, the gentle breeze, that had all

the day long been toying . with the rfleh

green leaves, and the sweet and tovely

flowers. His parting rays seemed to hover

lingeringly on a number of wiewams that

stretched along the Dartmouth shore, just

opposite -the -south-.ýen:d--of -HâTi-fax.

How picturesque tbey look in the mellow
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light, their birch bark coverings, gleaming
white as snow, and from. one here ancl
there a thin line of blue smoke curling up
in the clear atmosphere.

Inside one, pitched almost at the
water's edge, sat a un Indian girl

yry
busily foi-ming a box wfththe quillà of the

porcupine, dyed in rich and various
colours- the dèsian, of the pretty, pattern
was evidently her own, and as her small

and taper fingers ýý'ýfiaished off the last
stitch, she held it up with a bright look of

triumph, while a low musical laucPh. of
satisfqction issued from her parted lips.

Apparently she. was about seventeen,
with a face, despite its swarth.iness, of

singular beauty; her jetty hair had evi-
dently had more care bestowed on it than
is usual for the Indian indolence to indulge
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in, and its glossy masses were cQnfined by

a bright and unsoiled ribbon, while the

richly embroidered cap.with its gay fringe

of beads was put on as coquettishly as

any civilized maid could have worn it;

much titne and care too had been bestowed

onthe embroidery of ber tunic and jacket,7ý
as also on the tiniest and prett*est of

mocassins that covered ber feet.

She was still twirling-the boxroand,

regarding it lovingly with ber large dark

eyes ivhen a shadow fallin across the

entrance of the wigwam caused ber to look

round quickly. As she met the gaze of a

tall powerful young Indian tffiat had thus

come between ber and the sun, the bright

look in ber face died out an d every

feature became sýolid and inexpressionless.

There was certainly no beauty in the,
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face of her adàiirer -for such evidently he

was; a deep cunning lurked in his small

restless eyes, a sinister expression played

round his ill favoiLrel mouth,'heightened

perhaps by a deep scar that seamed the

upper lip, extenditig to the high cheek

boue, the evidence of a gash that must

have been deep and dangerous; his figure

was good. with a chest broad and deep,

and limbs clean and active, with no super.

fluous flesh. Savage was the light that

grttered in his small snake-like eyes as he

marked the change that 'came over the

girl's face, and rapidly in his own -çton(rue

he spoke a few words; one that understood

not the Indian language might have

gathered -the bitterness of them from the

tone and expression, as also the scorn with

which. they werè replied to by the maiden,
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from. whose ace now. the calm. and stolid

look had departed, giving place to the

working of rage and indignation. A low

laugh of triumph issued from. the Indian's

lips, apparently at having awakened any

thing like life in the beautifuI,-forrii-before

himin

Ha! ha," he said, Olita is moved by
tir tbat name the pale face bas stolen her

heart," then- going nearer to her he added

fiercely, Olita, swear by the Great Spirit,
to me that bis image li-ves not in your

breast, swear.

But with a Audden gesture she,-extri-
c éd the small hand
at that he had seized

and pointing to the entrünce of the wig-

wam she said in haughty tones,
Olita bids Tecumseh go, how dare he

speak such words to her ? Her heart is *n

a MW a
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ber own keepincr and for hira it holds only

a biom hatred; go,"-and she stamped ber

tiny foot impatiently.

With a dark scowl Tecu' m" seh retreated

tow'ards the entrance; and as he crossed

the thresheld he turned and :fixing his

gâtterinom eyes upon her, hissed rather

than said

Il Beware!

Then with swift and boundinom steps he

sprung over the intervening space and was,

soon lost in the surtoundinty- wood. A
issued from Oli

sigh of relief ta's lips, as

shé saw him vanish, but a grave and

unwonted, seriousness came- over ber as

she once more resumed her seat on the

blanket that was spread over a black bear-

skin in one corner of the wicrwam,

Her pretty box was forgotten and lay-

TIIE ADMIRAL S NIECE.
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neglected on the ground; the fingers that

had a few minutes before been so, busy

over it now layAistlessly in ber lap, while

Sober and troublèd tbought pervaded ber

vouthful face.

She had sat thus for some time, and

the glowing tints left by the departed sun

wère dying out of the sky, and the soft

light of the moon beginning to be ' visible,

when she was aroused by the barking of

dogs and the sound of approaching foot-

steps.

She bad hardly sprung to ber feet, when

with a bound the young Indian boy (whom

we iptroduced in a former èhapfér), entered.
Olita gave him, a tender welcome, for he

-9f-as her brother, and then asked eagerly for
h4-fitther and the captain.

Il Soon they will come," replied the boy
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ee and, the fire must be ready, for they need

food.

And seizing some dry wood that lay in

a corner, he carried it outside the Wigwam,
and very soon a bright fire was burning,

while, -giepsy fashion, two stout stakes were.

crossed on which could be hù a- the kettle

or pot, to, hold the evening meaf.

Hardly had these preparations been com-

pleted'when the old Indian aiid ]Edward

made thier appearance; the latter we -hardly

could have recognised, with his unshaven

beard, and his tanned complexion, the re-

sult of a fortnights roughing it in the bush;

but we qu'estion whether the appearance0

health and vigour which he had- acqiÛred,

did not fully compensate for all the refine-

ments of the toilette; certainly he never

appeared to more advantage, and so, per-
D L)
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chance, thought Olita, as having welcomed
4 back her father she' re *ed shyly to hisPi.i

greeting,- while a soft and tender liopht

gleamed in her eyes that the cast down lids

scarcely concealed. Soon her dainty fingers

-Were employed in assisting er brother to

prepare the needed meal; it consisted of

game wbich the boy had br«ught slung

over his shouldera savory was the smell

thereof, and great the relish wi th whîch the

hunters devoured it formany hours had

lez passed -since they had tasted food.

Now I feel a man again," said Edward

as he ligkied his pipe, Come, Olita, let

us sit on -that log near the sea; it is a

heavenly night, and too warm to be shut

à i up in this wigwam."

Wit>h a liZht step, the -Indian girl fol-

lowed him tç) the log in question, where

Ri
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they quietly seated themselves. For a tiiue

no sound passed, bétween them; both seemed,

to, le intensely watching the bright ripples

of the water that sparkled and, shone like

silver in the moonlight,

Lazily Edward smoked: where ere his_

tho ughts? 'Vfere they with'the graceful

being at his -side as weý hers on,,,-him?,

Alas fQjý her, no; théy were -far awav.
le "Il, / il 7

tracing out in the-;distance the preLl-.--"- cot-

tage, which. he thought at th* ment held

the fair f orm of Helen Somers. How many

a night like this had he watched with her

the bright stars 1 Oh 1 - should he never cl o

so again ? had he striven to forget

her; the echo of her gentle voice was ever

thrilling in his ear, and he was pining now

for the actual sound of it. Yes the beinu

that, he had rejected, that he had îo beart-
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lessly forsaken, he felt now was dearer to

him than all else in the world beside; her

sweet, pale face (for he knew that it had

-now grown pale), was ever before him; it

was with him amid the haunts of his fellow

man; it had followed him into the silence

and solitude of the mighty forest; now as he

gazed on the placid water before him, still

was here, and he longed with a deep

and intense yeaming to, clasp, hier to his

beart and call her his own Helen. But a

barrier was between them a barrier of his

own making, deep and ïmpassable; she must

look upon him with scorn -and contempt,

for tbe unmanl part he bad played; true,ýýy
he had not spoken of marriage, but had lie

not day ay, an our by 4o,ýr, taught

her to love him, and had not h(is eyes

spoken, though his lips had been mute

À.
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The voice of conscience, whicli (if ever) is

years--of wï-kè-dn-ë-ss'-and

-vice had for months been upbraidinc hiin.

Shocked and startled by his sister's dis-

graceful conduct, like his uncle, he thanked

God bis mother had not lived to see the

bitter day; the thouahts of that gentle

mother's words and expostulation tlien rose

up before him., and almost unconsciously he-

prayed that he raight lead a better life.

With tliese thoucrhts the vileness of his

conduct to Helen seemed to grow and

magnify, and his Iove for her to *ncreýise.

He became restless and uncomfortable, and
sought change in wild forest -sports;

d before
bùt, as we sai the image of the
wronged Heleu haunted him, even there.

Alas! she would never think of him more
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or, if she did) it could only be *with loath-

ing and'disgust.

FOLOP fool 1" he muttered aloud, striking

bis clenched hand on bis knee.

His siknt companign,, started and looked

up anxiously in bis -face. Why yoii say

fool. ? " she said in a low soft voice.
Ce Because 1 am the biggest one that ever

lived," he replied; but quite forgot you

were by my side; did I startle you ?
Not startle," she-said'quietly. There

was a sadness in ber tone that striick upon
Edward's ear.

You are sad, Olitai to night, what is
the matter?"

---.--The,,girl lifted ber large soft eyes to bis1
but replied not. What was there in their

--expression-- -Ahat made Edward start?

Surely it could not be : the Indian girl did
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not love him. He had never soucrht- to

win herlove ; no, thank Heaven, his cou-

science was clear on that score. ffe had

known her since she was a child, a pretty

playful thing, that would gambol with him

when, as nowi he returned from some hunt-

ing excursion with her father; she had

always interested him, and many had been

the strings ofbright beads and the knots of

ribbon that he had boucrht fà her.

Alas the poor untutored heart had learnt

to love the donor, and now the beads ancUýý
the ribbon were only valuable as being his'

g ifts.

'Poor heart when he said so calmly, Ill
îýk

quite forgot you were by my side," she

felt that he had really forgotten it, and

that she was nothing to him, that she never

bad been anything. How could she have
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dreamt such a thing? In ber inniost sotil

she echoed his words, fool,.fool."

Olita, what is this," said Edward

abruptly, Il you love me?"

She started, but answered calmlr 11-Olità

does., Me know," she con'tinued quickly,

as Edward was about to interrupt- -ber, Il me

know your heart is far away; me see in

your face to night, that it holds no lâe for

Olitae"

1 am not worth your loving, Olita, I am

a bad man."

You not bad to me," she simply replied.

Tell Olita where your heart- is?" she

abruptly added.

Edward hesitated à- moment, then think-

ing it might be best, he as explicitly às

possible related his' story. He did not

spare \hÎmself, but spoke vehemently
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of the atrocity of his conduct towards

Helen. *
Of Olita's eyes were filled with tears when

he had finished. Il Y'ou very ý m ' uch un-

happy," she said, Il but she, Oh 1 she, muc.*Il
more so.

No, nQ," said Edward quickly, Il -not

now, she has long since forgotten me."

Once love she forget never," replied

Olita. There was a quiet pisery in the

tone that touched Edward to the heart.

My poor Olita," he said, Il I would give

much that you had never met me, it, is an

unlucky fate that brouuht us tocether; from

My soul I pity YOU."

Olita no want pirty, she proudly re'

plied, she not pity herself. Then after a

few minutes' silence, she asked for a descrip-

tion of Helen.

THE ADMIRÀL S NIECEO
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Oh!"' she said, Il beautiffil as the wood

flowers," as Edward finisbed a glowing and

lover-like description. "-No wonder she

got your beart; when she yonr squaw, Olita

come see ber."

I fear she will never be my squàw,
repliéd Edward sadly.

Some day, yes," said Olita, me know

it me feel it here and she pressed ber

hand on ber heart.

A glad thrill passed through Edward's

frame, for h.er words sounded like a pro-

phecy. God grant iti" he murmured,

taking Olita's hand within his own.,

pressed it kind], saying, III have been

wro-ng, to come here so much, and blind not

to, have seen this before. You must for-

get me, Olita, and be the squaw of Tecumseh;

he loves you very much."
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Olita hate him she answered and

there -was force and sincerity in her tone.

As this moment, a sharp crack of a r'ifle,.

followed by a piercing--scream brought the

old Indian out of his W*9'wam-. In a mi-

nute he was by the side of the old log--ý-

there lay'Edward on the ground, pale and

insensible, while Olita was distractedly try-

ing to unfasten his coat and waistcoat,

A hurried question and answer pàssed

between father and daughter, the latter

pointing to the wood. The old man made

a few steps in the direction indicated, then

suddenly turned and came back to the girl,

saying, Il Tecumseh swift of foot, no good

try catch him now,-must wait."

In the mean tiýae Olita had succeeded

in discovering the localit of the wound

whieh was in the chest; the fi-ont of the
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shirt was saturated with blood which

deeply dyed the trembling girl's fingers.

'What next was to be done? he still

remained insensible, tbough his head and

face bad been copiously bathed with cold

water----- and he only by a low moan now

and then gave cônsciousness of life still

remaininor. If M'edical assistance was

not rendered, most likely -he would be

dead before morning.

Olita seemed to feel this; one moment

of hesitating th ought; then she - spoke

eagerly to her father, pointing to a canoe

that lay on the beach, and then in the

direction of the- Arm, where she knew

Edward's uncle lived,

A minute more and the canoe floated

on the moonlit water, and "Edward was

-carefully and tenderly laid-in the bottom.
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of it; Olita placing herself so as to receive

his head in her lap; there- was now no

room for the father, but with his son's

assistance, who had also been aroused,

another canoe which lay at some littlé,-

distance was brought, and the two being

lashed together, both Indians spranom into

the foremost, and seizing the paddles they

stoutly * and « steadily made' their way over

the water; their whereabotits beinu long

,visible by the feathery white trark that

gleamed- like snow beneath, the moon's

rays.

It was a long and tiring pull; Olita

groaned impatiently as tbe distance seemed

to increase; however the canoe was at last

run on the beach just below the Admiral's

house. «

AU was as still -as the grave, no light
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gleamed from the windows'for it was now

Ion ast midnigbt; all seemed sunk iù

deep sleep, But tbere was one head tbat

rested not on its pillow the eyes of

Helen Someýs were not closed in slamber,
she bad retired to bed as usual, but

finding herself very resfless and wakefal,
CI had risen, thrown on a lôose robe de

chambre and seated herself by the window,

which she threw up, the night being

extreniely warm,, She had sat there some

jv time and tbe calm, serenity 0_f the outer

worid. bad in aýmeasure stilled her restless

ness, when a clock striking the first hour

of mornincr warned her acpain to retire to

rest.

Her hand wason the window to close

it, -when' -the quick stroke of a paddle or

oar fell on her ear; she listened while it
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came nearer, and then there was the

grating of a boat on the beach.

Who could it be at that hour? She

heard some one land and then a low

murniur of voices, but a clump of treés

intervened between her and the spot

whence the sounds came.

Her heart beat quickly; she knew not

why; the occurrence was unusual.

Presently she saw the dark figure of a

raan emerge from. the clump, and walk

rapidly towards the house ; as he came

near and the briglit rays of the moon fell

full upon him. she recogn'zed Il Old John,"

for by this name was,..'the Indian also,

known at the Èetreat.

His quick eje at once perceiýýed the

half retiring figure of Helen, but lie took

ber for Ada; gaininor the house directly
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uincler her wifidow, he said in a low voice

Young Miss not be frightened, we bring

Captain Edward in canoe, him shot bad -

most dead."

A suppressed scream and a convulsive

grasp at the window sill, as though she

were about to faint, and the strong

necessity for immediate action nerved

Helen's trembling limbs. With a quick

step she sought ber mothers room. and

ronsing ber, informed. ber of what had

happened.

Mrs. Somers' nerves had been strength-

ened by adversity; she quickly but calmly

dressed herself, desiring Helen to, do the

same, and then roused the Adrairaf ancl

the household.

Admiral Rainsworth's was a tender

heart; the moment he heard Edward was
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wounded, perhaps dyiaam, the past 'Was

forgotten, and tenderly as a f ather did he

superintend the removal of the still.in-

sensible body from the canoe to his house,

every now and then interp6sing with a

Gently, my man-soffly; poor fellow, how

he groans 1"

The moving had restored a slight degree

of consciousness, just sufficient, ýprobab1y, to

feel pain; for every now and then a deep k,

moan issued from Edwards lips, making

the heart of poor Helen ache, for she, with

Mrs. So'mers and Ada, not being able to

restrain their anxiet , had gone down to

meet the sorrowful. procession.

Olita who had beeri helping tenderly'

to remove the sufferer, the moment IE[elen"s

face, pallid with intense feeling, met her

view, shruhk back and resumed her seat in
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the head. of the canoe; she felt as if by

inspiration that this was the being that

Edward. loved so intenteaY.

Silently she watchèd her taking an

active part in the endeavours to make the

wounded man's position as comfortable as

might be; she read a world of love, grief,

--and pit-y in those deep, earnest eyes, and

felt she was not mistaken.

She made no attempt to follow -as the

men moved off with their sad burden, but

watchèd till it had entered the house.,

-Then, with. her bands pressec1 tightly on

her heart and her head bowed, she sat im-

movable till the arrival of Old John and

bis son; nor dîd--she move from that posi-

'on till-once morethe canoe grated. on-the-'

beach, close to her -own wigwam,

In au hour more no sign of the Indian
1ýÎ
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encampment was visible; they-had vanished

ae though they had never been, and far

away in the deep'forest, Olita hid her love

and her sorrow.
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CHAPTER V.

DOCTOR ORDMAN shookhishead.

It is au ugly wound, and extracting

the ball will le a painful operation; you

must retire, Admiral, and send your butier

here"; I know him to bè a cool and steady

hand; Mrs. Somers w'uld -also be of use if

her nerves are strong.>'

Whose nerves, doctor?" said Mrs.

Somers, at this, moment re-entering the
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room, which she had only«, left fýr a

minute.

Yours, madam; have you the courage

to remain here while I extract the ball?

It will be bo'h a tedious and painful opera..;

tioni and no doubt will cause Mr. Hether-

ington much sufering. Cafi your nerves

bear it ? You can be of .great use to me."

Try me, doctor; only give me some-

thing 'to do, let nie be of use, and I can

go throuah it unwaveringly."

That is riorht madam. Now Admiral

you had bétter go; I will send you word

how we go on as soon as possible."

It was indeed a.painfai and tedious pro

'cess--extracting that ball; the perspiration

stood in pearl fike drops on the good

doctor's brow, and though Mrs. Somers un-

flinchingly stood. to her post, her cheek
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grew deathly white as groan after groan

of intense agony issued from the quivering

lips of the patient.

That night, in thé servants' hall, Brown

said at intervals, with a long drawn

breath:

It was hawful; the Lord forbid I

should ever see the likes again."

It was over at last the banda es all

applied, and Edward, who, during the

operationhad gained consciousness, having

swallow.ed a draught administered by the

doctor was apparently sinkin into sleep.

Doctor Ordman stole on tiptoe out of the

room; ere seeking the Admiral, he entëred

the dining room, and helped himself to a

bumper of -port wine, then with ' a sigh of

relief, he entered Admiral Rainswortli's

room,
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The old man started forward to meet

How is he, doctor? Is there hope?"

Ill think he will do now, my dear sir;

he is just sinking to sleep, -ivhieh will re-

fresh and stréngthen him;',it. has been a

narrow squeak; a few inches further, and,

there had been no need or use in ektracting

that ball; but now tell me ho w it -hap-M

pened." L
Il Happened 1" replie& the Admiral, " in

the confusion I never thought to enquire ;

1 took, as. a matter of course, that it was

an accident, Where is old John? he can

enlighten us."

The bell was rung, but no one had seen

old John sinte Edward had been carried

into the house; he had vanished myste-

riously, the butler said, Il and never waited-
VOL. I. E
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even for a drop rînk whieh by the

same to ir, he is huncommonly fond

of, and that malies me the more wonder

vby he ran awày in such, 'aste."

We must enquire into this to-mo-rrow >ý

said the Admiral but the next day neither

old Jobn n or any of bis tribe, were to be

found, and all bad to wait with what pa-

tience they could till Edward was able

himýelf to account for the wound that had.

so nearly cost him his life.

It was long before he was capable of

doing'so; for days he was in a bigh fever.

-Mrs. Somers had constituted herself chief

nurse, and wisely, admitted neither 11elen

nor Ada into the room, for the ravings of

bis delirium would have Ssh ocked ,ând

pained their tender hearts. In the dead of

the night be W'ould start up and call for
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Helen begging in such piteous tones for

her forgîveness, that Mrs. Somers" heart

was melted with pity, and she would speak

to him soothingl saying Helen had for-

given him and then he- would sink to sleep

again for a few moments., only to start up

and renew bis crïes and petîtions.

It was a baýd tussle with that enemy of

mankind Death but youth and a

strong constitution conquered at last, and'

for the time the enemy was driven

back, î
On the third or fourth day after a lon'g

sleep, the Érst quiet one le had known, Bd-

ward awoke weakas an infant but in his

right mind; he trîed to lift himself in the

bed, but sank back belplessly. Mrs.

Somers who just at that moment entered

the room flew to his assistance; he gazed
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at her in astonishment, and was about to

speak, when she stoppeil him.

Not one word vou have been very ill,

and the doctor gave me positive orders that

when you awoke you were not to utter a

sy Il àble.

He looked at her beseechingly, and the

word I' Helen " formed itself on his lips.

Hush," said Mrs. Somers, Il she is well.

-I see 1 must leave the room to enforce vou

to silence," she continued, seeing him about

to speak, which she accordingly didS

Meeting the doctor on the stairs she in-

formed him of the state of the case.

You have acted with your ùsual, judg.

ment, madam, and by my advicè you do
not enter the room again till to-morrow;

any'conversation at present would be mad.

ness. I will inform.him of the few facts that
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are necessary, perhaps,- to set his mind at

ease, and for the rest Nurse Belbin is fully

competent to take sole charcre; the Admiral

must also be prevented froin seeina- him to-

day. Will you go to, him and convince

him of that fact ? I will come to you af ter

my interview with the patient." î
As he entered the room Edward smiled

faintly and held out his hand.

So, so, we are better to-day," said the

worthy doctor, pressing it. Hush, not a
jsound-" as he saw- him about to open his

mouth; I know what you would ask; you

liave been desperately wotinded - -and are
elriow in your uncle's h6use. Mrs. Somers

is on a visit; there, that is all 1 shall

tell you at present; you will see no one to-

day except"the nurse, and it depends on

your obedience to my wishes, in keepîng
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perfectly still, whether you see an one to-

morro-w. Here swallow this." And the

doctor poured something gently down his

_é throat.

After having'shaken up his pillo', an&

made him as comfortable as possible,

an exhortation to try and sleep, he tQok

his leave, tocall. in the evening.

Nurse Belbiri was apparently without

the power of speech, and after one or two

atMmpts to, extrctet a word from--her,

Ëerd gave it up -as hopeless, and resiorned

himself to his fate, and befure many minutes

was again quietly sleeping; no doubt the

efféâsi the dr'aýucrht, combined wïth the

exhaùstion consequent on the fficriit exer--

flon he had made. As Doctor OrdSan en-,

tered the library the Aýdm"iral asked ner-

Vously
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ll-What news doctor, îs he a.11 rirrht?"

He will be 1 hope, by-the moming -his

life now depends upon perfect quiet and

freedom from any excitement wùatever.ý I ý1, Î.-
think I can truù to Mrs Somers, thât no

one except, the nurse is allowed to enter the

room, till to-morrow. I have giveu all the

necessary instructions to her and I know*

she wili carry them out to the very letter; 2i

so you may set your mind at rest as to his

being well taken care o£ At piresent I only

want him to sleep.".

And saying he, would look in again be- ïï

fore night Doctor Ordman departed.

Mrs. Somers then sought Ada's room, for

she knew she and Helen were waiting therè

anxiously for the doctor's opinion; as she

entered the room Helen spranc towardsý

her-

4
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What is it, mamma?"

All right, my darling, he is awake aad
consciou 0

, s, and if he is kept perfectly quiet,

Doctor Ordnian says by to-morÉow he will

be out of dano-er."

Helen burst into tears. Mrs. Somers

drew her towards her.

Il What is this, Helen ? Is he stîll so

dear to you?"

Ob, mamma 1" was all the weeping girl

coùld reply.

There was no need of more words, Mrs.

,Somers felt that not for a moment had Ed-

ward been forgotten; that his image had

never for a moment been effaced from the

poor heart that had- borne its sufferings so

uncomplainingly; and her own tears fel-1 ifi

sympathy as she clasped her daughter- in a

closer embrace.,
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The world may prate of woman's incon-

stancy, but let her once really love, what

shall. erase that love from her heart? - Can

sorrow or sickness ? - They but bind her

the closer; not toil or hardships, nor crime

or humiliation nor cold or hanger nay,
not even cold indifference, contempt or ha-

tred, can cause her to change; she may

weep bitter tears, but she will still love on,

aye, even to the hour of death, and per-

chance through all eternity.
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CHAPTER VI.

IN the si 0 agular hollow for'med beneath the

rocky ledge over which the mighty Niagura

pours 1ts stupendous flood, stood Herbert

St. John; in front of -him dashèd the mad-

dened waters, lashed into clouds of fleecy

fbam, with a roar that all pens have failed

to describe. A few minutes beforé, he had'--
béen standing on the Table Rock, from.

which. one is supposed to obtain the best

view of, the fall, but after standing there
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someý time, watchinc the, brilliant rainbows

that glittered amidst the clou(ls of spray

(much to the horror ofhis sister-in-law
ik who even with her husband -h-ad---b-een with

difficulty induced to go as near as tàe said

rock), he announceclUà- intention' of goinc

beneath the ýaIL as -ýe wished to see it in

ever ible licrht. Emily shuddered as

she saw him, despite her remonstrancé, de-

scend the spiral staircase - but she wouId____ý

have shuddeà-ed more had she----s-een-hirn

creeping alonc the narrow slippery patý

that leads to the very foot of the Horse-

shoe fall clinging every now and thea to

the hand of the guide, a powerful neorroi

but not even satisfied with this, must

stand where we found him, in this singuÏar

hollow. How long he would have stood

there-w-e know not; he seeraed fascinat.-ý,U,
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thouirh saturated ivith spray that dashed
over hini inee-ssantly; he seemed to feel it
noý,,ti1la touch on the shoulder fr'm his
sable gu'ide recalled him. to himself.

The power of speech was useless here,

-and the deep booming sound of that great
cataract would have drowned a salvo of

the heaviest artillery; so the mati, by dumb
show conveyed his opinion th'at he th'Ucht
it quite time to revisit the upper world,
and St. John reluctantly quitted this grand
and interesting spot.

On again ascendinc the s iral staircase
0 P 1

he met his brother, who wore a look of
relief at his appearance.

What a time you have been, m-y dear
fellow I was reallv beginning to feel
anxious; I have taken -ý'mily baci to the
hotel; had she been waitfnr here all this,

lm m
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time, she would have worked herself -into

a fever; yoti must come with me for a few

minutes just to show her you are safe."

I had no idea how long I had ýbeen,"

replied St. John; I believe awe chained

my feet and kept me O-tationary; but comel

Emily must be released froln lier alarm."

And they wended théir way back to the

hotel.

Emily was standing watching in a bal-

cony that extended in trout- of their sittinu

roo-lus; she uttered a little exclamation of

deliorht when she saw them.

')n entering the room, Herbert went up

to her and takinc botà her haills in his,

said

Why ivhat a friahtened little thinc) it

is; look, Arthùr, she is quite pale, as

thotigh -my ghost, in dripping garments,
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had appeared to vïsît her. There was
really no dangerEmily."

That is what you men always say,"
she replied. I think it was verv tinkind

of you to go, when you inew 'how
frightened I sho-uld be.

Indeed, dear E-m-:- ïly-,l am very crIact 1-
did go; I would not h,,,ivê---m-ls-*s-*ed the sight
I have seen for anything. Whi-le there I
forgot the whole world, myself ineluded."

Very complimentary, sir, upon my

word said Emily with- a pretended pout-;
but it seems the whole world has not fort-
gotten. you, if one may judge by these,"

handing him a whole budcret of letters;
I had half a mind to hide them for a
punishment, but này heart relehted wheu 1

saw a ladys' hàndwriting amongst themie

this is itý" she continued, singling out one
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amidst the bundle which St. John

had thrown carelessly and with an air of

indiffierence upon the table. What, have

you no curiosity? I have a great mind to

open itmyself; see what a pretty hand it

is." And she held it playfully before him.

Great was her surprise and terror, when

his e--e liophtine on the writing, he snatched

it eagerly from. her, and havinom examined

it for a mo-merft--sank pale and tremblina

into a chair.

Arthur, Arthur 1" she exclainied, in-

accents of disi-nay to her husband, who had

stepped out on the verandah to enjoy a

elgar, oh come here Herbert is dy inc 1"

As bis brothër quickIy entered, Herbert

tried-to speak, but, for the moment was in-

capable- and could only hold up the letter

in his hand, 'but having swallowed a glass

4
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of wine that Emily's shaking fingers

poured out, he, in a measure,ý recovered

hiniself, and in a voice trembling with

emotion, said.:

Il This letter is from Miss Rainsworth, i

will read it in my own room," and he rose

and léft -the apartment.

m-ily and her husband exchanged

looks.

What can she have to say to him,

Emily

Heaven onl knows, 1 was beuin-y
n 'ing to hope that he was getting over

it; butýhis feelings on that point 1 now

see are unchanceable; that false girl little

knows the worth of the hart she bas so

liorhtly cast away',, What can she possibly

have to write about? I am dying of

cariosit;y. You must taiëe me out for
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a stroll, or I shall breitk into Herbert's

room and seize the, mysterious epistle,"

She would have found that not sueli aa

easy task, for when he, entered, Herbert

had locked the door behind bitn; and then

throwinçr himself oi. a sofa with treinbliaa

and eaorer fincrers broke the seal.

Who shall describe bis feel'ings as he

read? when he came to the last word he

startéd up, saying:

Ohi Ada! Ada! how 1 have wronged

you. If I have sufferèd, what must have

been your feelings?" And throyinà,ý him-,ý--

self again on the sofa, he btirie&-liis Èa,«ce Mi

the cushions.

What was the noise that echoed throuryh

the rooin ? Was it a sob? Hush 1 let us

retire, we are treading on sacred ground,

'When Emily a ber, husband returned
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from their short walk, they fouad Herbert

with a flushed, but intensely happy face in

the miât of boxes and portmanteaus busily

packhig,

I am off immediately to Halifax," he

said in reply to their 'astonished lookse

Come into the sitting-roora, and I will tell

you all- about it. Go on packing, Jeffries,

1 will be back in a minute," he added, as

he followed them out. of the roome

Great was the astonishment of Arthur

and Emily, when they had, -heard the cou.

tents of Ada%'ý letter, anâ heartfelt their

con uratulations on the tura events had

takeàO

Poor girl, how much she must have

suffered," said Emily, the bio tears filling

her eyes,

"'Do not speak ýof i4 my dear sister,
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I c.tla-)t eve.a to thiak of it; but

please Ga"Il my life shall bJ devoted to

wakinor her forgret that she has ever known

such misery,"

Wiiat aa olious creature that Kate

must be Wmakes my blood boil to think of

her duplicity. It will serve her riomht if

ber Italian iMarquis tur-ns out to be what

they see,,a to feel sure he is, a needy ad-

venturer."

Hush E mily," said her husband,

your fee1iiýgs, are- runaing away with you.

If this Marquis Gaadagai is (as 1 greatly

suspect ma be the case) the fellow thaty
tried - to pass hi uself off for a Spaaish

Couii- in Devonshire she will have a life

such as the most heartless miuht pity. ief
wonder if it is the same feHow 1 once

î-

41



saw him in Plymouth, and I think I should

know him agaïn under any disguise. His

style of livinor, and maornificent entertain-

ments made a great talk in and about that

neighbourhood; but he suddenly disappeared-

one fine morning, leaving no tidings of his

wherâboutsi and not a bill paid. He had

with him then a wife, or a woman that boref'_ý1

the title. l' should like much to know if

it îs the same man.

I hope not, for the sake iýf*1er rela-

tions, as well as herself," said Herbert;

though she has deeply injured me, I cannet

wish her so wretched a fate."

Jeffrieý ât this moment entered to say he

had finished pfo-ing, and all was ready,

Herbert having made arrangements with

his brother, that he and Émily should fol-*If,

92
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low him as quickly as possible to Halifax
jz

set of with a lighter heart than he had
known for many a day, to seek the home of

bis beloved.
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TRAT evening them was a new arrival at

the Hotel. Distinguished foreigners, the

waiter ïnformed Arthur and his wife, as

they took a quiet meal in their own room,

not feeling iDclined for tbe- -noise of the

table d'hote, besides having arraDgements to

make for following Herbert as soon as

they possibly could. The, next evening,

however, they descended to the saloon, but

before entexing, stopped to- listen to a
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wcmans voice wimin, singing most ex-

quisitelyo

cc That must be the new arrival," said
Emily. What a lovely voice,"

It stopped, and a perfect storm of ap-

1 aiise followed in the midst of which,

they opened the door and walked in un-

observed.,

They could not for some time catch a

glimpse of the syren at the piano, for she

was encireled by a crowd of eacrer ad-

mirers and many voices were beggincr that

she would bonor them with another song.

She complied, and again that wondrous

melody Éoated through the apartment..

There was not a whisper amongst the

numerous listenerg; all seemed spell-bound.

and entranced.

:,Emily, who was by no means an inferior
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singer herself, and. devoted to the art, drew

a deep sigh as the last notes died away.
,Cc The pleasure of such music is almost

painful," she said, looking up at her hus-

band, who was also entranced.
,plie. We - sb ail

It is perfect,'ý"'he re 4e

get a peep at this nigb#ngale now; she re-

fuses to sing any moreand is leaving the

piano.

As the crowd open'ed they eau ht a view9.
of her.

By JoveI she îs a splendid-looking

woman, " said Arthur.

Eniily for a moment did not reply, but

kept her eyes fixed on the stranger's. face,

at last she said, With a puzzled air:

1 feel sùýe 1 have seen that face

somewbere, but I strive in -vain to recail

wbere?"
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I thiiik ou must be mista-en, dear,"y
replied her husband. Perhaps she is like

sûme one you have seen; her face is quite

iiew to- me."

No I am sure I have seen it; let us

ask who she is;" and turning to au Ameri-

can lady who sat near thera, she enquired,

Ohi that is the new comer who arrived

last night, the Marellioness Gaadagni; her

husband is so handsome and so charming."

Emily started, and the bright colour

mounted to, her ch!ceks as she whispered

to her husband-

How strange that we should have met

them. I should not care to listeu- to her

singing again now, exquisite as it is."

-But Arthur did not seem to hear her; he

was gazing intently -at a black whis-

kered, dark-eyed man, who seèmed to -be
VOL. -II.
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conversinom gaily with a pretty youna girl,

who by ýer manner appeareà not a little

delighted at having secured the attentions

of- such a handsome beau.

Who is that man?" he said to a gentle-!,

man who was at that momeC passing, and

with whom he was slightly acquainted.

IlWhy, where bave you been since

vesterday not to know the great and dis.9

tinguisbed foreigner, the Marquis Gua-

dagni," was the the reply, with a slight

laugh. 1 am just going to pay my

respects to the Marchioness; will you.come

and be introUticed?"

Arthur belined the honor, a-id the

gentleman passed on.

Emily, it is as 1 thought; the very

man, tered, in a low voice, as the

individual he had been so closely watching'
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left the side of the youncr lady he had been

-ýý1ayfù11conversincr with, and sauntered

along the room in the direction they were

standin.or. Il The audacious swindler! I

shall give the landlord a hint as to the true

charaeter of this bis MOI and miorhty

guest. suppose you are right, Emily,

about having seen that unfortanate wo-
muse have me

man bêfore; vou. t" ber at,

that ball the night we stopped in Halifax."

CI Yese cf course that was it," replied bis

wifee 11, 1 recollect now Herbert pointing ber

out to me; she is, a magnificent, mature.

Come, let us go a little nearer, I should

like to have a close -view. I don't suppose

she saw me at the ball, as 1 was there such

a short time; or if she did, will hat.41y re-

cognize me again."

And takincr ber husband's arm they



walked slowli and carelessly towards the

part of the -room, where Kate sàt.

She was the centre of an animated

group, who were merrily talking, and as
Arthur and his wife came up, a perfect shout
of laughter rang through the room, called

forth evidently from some witty remark

made by her, but what it was, they were:à[
just too late to catch.

Perhaps Kate had never looked so
strikingly handsome as she dia at this

moment. She was dressed with exquisite
taste i D n a rich maize coloured silk, iyhiéh

harmonize'd. perfectly with her brunette
complexion and glossy black hair a'
wreath of deep violet pansies encircled her
finely shaped head; a bouquet of the samie,

flowers ornamentina- the front of her boddice
while lightly and gracefully thrown around

100 THE ADMIRAL y S NIECE.
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her was a rich lace manti a sue as isa, such
worn by Spanish ladies; as he thus beheld

herself the centre of attraction, the ad-

mired of all, gratified vanity lighted up

her eyes. to an almost startrinu brilliancy,
while a warm soft tînt diffused itself

through her usually colourless cheeks.

The bad expression in her mouth, which,
when closed, as we said when we first in'

troduced her to the reader, marred and

spoilt her beauty, was, lost as her lips

parted in a gay laugh. _,,,ýWho, as they

gazed upon her now, coulcl'lave dreamt of

the evil passions that larked beneath so

fair a surface? To the outward behoi er

she was everythingr that -was loveable. The

mind, as far as they could judge, was as

beautifal as the outer form. Alas 1 how

little do we know of the hidden feelings -of
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the heart; like whited sepulebres, how often

does an outside of fairness au d purity

cover all that is 1oathsome, âll that is rem

voltiug to the feeliugs,

Emily and her husbaud joined the group

unobserved.

Is- it possible," said Emily in a low-

voice, Il that a being soloyely çan bave the

heart of a fiend

It would be hard to believe, it r'eplied

Arthur did we not fully kuow it to be a

fact; 1 am lost in wonder as 1 look at helý----
and think of her atrocious conduct."..

At this moment some member of the

group moved on one side, leaving Arthur

and his wife full in view. Kate glanced

in that direction her eye fell upon Emily,
d slightly - dvanced, was

who, with ber hea a

gazing full in that treacherous face.
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W- as St. John's companion on the ni-ght

of the ball mognised? A casual obierver

would have thought not; but -to one watch-

ing chw1y, a rapid glance of intelligence,

might have 'been detected in Kates large

eyesý a glancç an werïng as it were to some

inward qwýtion as ', to, cc Who is that ?

where have Iseea her?" The eye for a

moment showing the quick reply of memory

Ic Ohý that is the wife of St."John's brother;

i rewnect no w4%» The n-ext mo ment the look

ofrecognîtion hail disappeared, ànd her gay

convemtion resumed with those àround.

She dodt recollect me)" whispered

Igm7dy, Il 1 am glad -of it - let us - go, i t is

OPF ve te be, in the same room with her.

Sta a moment,"' she resumedi as her hub-

band was about to comply with her re-

quest. Is that the would-bè Marquis?"
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Where -?' said Arthur.

TÉere he is, standing just behind -his

wife's chair."

Yes, that is the villain, he little thinks

I know him so well.7?

That wiR do," said Emily,

And they turnedto leave the room, but

just at that moment-Kate dropped a mag-

nificent, bouquet that she -bad been toying

with during herconversation and a gen-

tle'a' at Emily s side starting -eagerly for.

ward to restore it, found himself entangled

in some lace trimming tbat adorned the

loose- --and floating sleeves of her dress;

he backýý----and begged pardon, which.

Emily smilingly'--àccoTded, while Arthur
ed forward,

Stepp o assi- t-,, _Jn, the dis-

entangling,
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In doing so he was placed directly in

front of Kate and her husband,

The e es of the latter had no sooner

fallen upon him than he gave a convulsive

start., and a deaclly palor spread, over hisý

face. Fortunately for him, all were for

the moment engaged in the trifling scene

ust mentioned, and the ghastly changç in

his countenance was unobserved.

Emily having been released, Mth her

husband left the room; a few minutes after,

the marquis (as we shall stiR continue to

call him), stoo'ped and whispered a few

words in his wife's ear.

A look of displeasure darkened her brow

as she replied:

Nay, it is early yet, and I am not at all

tired." He frowned as he again spoke, still

in a low tone,
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But I Wish it I bave reasons."

There was that in its expression that

made- her rise immediately, and waving a

graceful et Good night," to those around

her, leaning on her husbands arm, she re-

tired,

What is this, Adolpbe?" she said 'as

they entéred their own private rooms, Ila're

You in? Your face quite frightens me."
It ils nothing," he answered hastily,

"but we must leave here to-night; sudden

business has called me away."

Leave here to-night 1" echoed Kate,

you said nothin of this before.; have you

had a letter But no, you could not, there

is no mail comes in after three o'clock,

Tell me what it ils ' Adolphe. You cannot

deceive the eyes of affection, and I see that

something dreadful has happened."

IC-
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assure you my love, it is nothing; I

was told to night that a countryman of

mine whom 1 have lonop been anxious to see

about family matters, is noiv at Boston,

and purposes starting immediately for the

far west and if I should lose even oncS

day, I more tban probably shall miss him."

Kate still looked unsatisfied. I cannot

think this is your real reason," she said,

however I",Stlppose if You insist on aoïno,

at - this untimely hour, I must, go and see

about paçkincr," and W'ith no very pleasant

face she entered the adjoinincr bedroom.
--ý.7'fhe Marquis d'id nolfollow her, but with

his arm leaning on the table, sat lost in

gloomy thouaht. III wonder if he recoor

nized nie?" he murmured to hi inself in a Io w

ýone; perhaps not, he only saw me once;

and he crot up and closely surveyed himself *in
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the mirror over the ehimney piece. I

don't look like the same'>tnan,"' he resumed,
and for a -moment a ray èf hope flitted

over his features but quickly it disa peared

again, giving place to the. old look of gloom

and depression: uneasily he paced the room

for a. minuteand then rung the bell; on its1
being answered by a 'waiter, he desiredthat

the landlord might be sent to him immedi-

ately.

That funetionary, having hastily made

his appearance, wonderinc gr'eatly for what

he',1could be wanted at that latehaur, was

received most, graciously by '%he marquis,
from who-se face all traces of gloom and an-

noyance had disappeared. I sent for you,

my worthy host," he said, as the landtord

entered the room, Ilto'say, that in the

-Saloon just now, I received intelligence
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that a most particular friend and country-

man of mine, the Chevalier de Nelitville,
whom I have been for months Ibnging to

see, is in Boston, 'on the point of starting

on a huntincr excursion to the far west; to-

morrow afternoon my informant thought,

was the time the Chevalier had fixed to be

of, and as I am most anxious to see him, if

it is only for an hour, I am determined- to

start for Boston to night.

The face of mine host looked blank at

t'his intelligence, he did not like parting so

soon with these grandeesb

The ma-rquis c-au-ght-th-e exprèssion, and

with au encouraging smile contiÏïùed-----

We- shall. not be away long, (mine host

brightened); indeed, I think you may ex-

pect us back to-morrow eveninor, (mine

host smiled blandly); but as we Purpose in
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the course of a month to make a trip to the

far west ourselves, and this will be a good

opportunity of sending on a servan -an

our heavy bag aoe 1 shall take that wîth

me, only leaving the light baggage here,

where of cou e I know ît will be perfectly
l

safe till our return.11

The landlord with many profound bows

answered Il it would be as safe under my

roof as th-O' it were in a bank."

Well then, that is arranged," said the

marquis, then lôwerl*ng his voice.he-ûdded,
4c I have been trying hard to pers'uade the

marchioness to remain here till 1 return, but

she won'tlisten to suéh a thing; she i- Young

and timid, and -dreàds, being left among

strangers, besides we have been married so

short a time.' I have not the heart to -re-

fuse her request, tho' I had much râther
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she were in a-comfortable housel than *111 an

uncomfortable railway carriage, where we

shall be most of the night. However as I

said before, 1 cannot refuse her request, but

I must try and make her eat a hearty meal

before we start and beg you wiR send up

any delicacies you may have, with a bolttle

of champagne, and that as quickly as

possible."

ýfËe landlord with many regrets, that

the marquis and his lady wife had to turn

out at such an unseasonable hour, after

sundry low'bows, left the apartment to send

up the deliéacies and the champagne the

marquis had ordered.

In the mean time, Kate had summoned

her maid, Fiench girl, whom. she had

picked up on their first arrival in the

United States) and ordered the astonished
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woman to becmih to, pack, as the intended
starting off for Boston that night.

But, mi lad , we only just come here,"
remonstrated the Abigail, who had made'

up her mind for a sojourn of some weeks
in these pleasant quarters,

What has that to do with it?
answered. Kate sharply; you must pack

up at once, and not be very long about it
her."

er(e maid though evide@% with a bad
grace, set to work; she had nearly com-

-pleted her tassk when the Marquis haviiig
dismissed the landlotd, entered.

You will not want all these smart things
for such a short trip, my love; had you, not

l'mm better leave them here till we returny
The maid -pricked up her ears and

Tested from her work for a minute.
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On second thoughts though," he,.con-

tinued, it will be as well perhaps to take

them; we know not what might tura up to
eP

detain us."

Kate bent her eyes with a scrutinizing

look upon him, but said nothing.

'I'àly love you can Jeave the rest now

to Louise; 1 have ordered a charming

supper for you which y» must come-and

ýpartake of;" and he led her into the

sittin£r room,

The little delicacies supplied seemed not

to be amiss to either, judging from, the

rapidityo with which. the dishes were

emptied; the champagne too (which was

of the very best), was swallowed with au

infinite relish. The Marquis smaclied

his lips after every g1ass, while a peculiar

expression flâted over his face and the
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corner of his mouth twitched as though

suppressing a mile.

Supper finished they were now ready to

start; the landlord stood at the entrance

as they passed out, bowïng alLnost to the

ground; as the Marquis was about to

follow his - wife 'into the carriage, he

stepped back and taking the landlord

aside said in a low tone:

One of the trunks I have left in my

bed room contains - old family plate-; you

will oblige me by taking -it under your

especial. charge;"

Mine host assured my Lord Marquis

that his wishes ' should be carefully

attended to; then the great ýman. with a

graceful au revoir enters the carriaore; the

door is banged to; the comprehensive Iý-al1

right spoken- and they are off.

-X 77 7 -'0'
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CRIPTER Viiie

AFTEIL leaving the saloon, Àrthur StO

John and his wife did not immediately

retire to rest, but s àt conversing earnestly

in their most comfortable apartinent.

No, -no Emily, I feel it my duty to

denounce this man,; I cannot stand by

and - see our good landlord 'made the dupe

of a swindler; -I can quite understand your

wish to screen the unfortunate wife, but

I have only one way open to me, which is
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to go direct to the landlord and te!fýe him

all 1 know."

Il I suppose you are right, Arthur, but

surely there is no need to -inform the

landlord at this late hour of the night ? no

doubt by this time, be and most of the

inmates of the house have retired to

rest."

&cWell I suppose there is no occasion to

wake them -from sleep; I can send for the

landlord to come to my dressing room the

first thing in thé -'ornîng; be off to becl

nowy Emily, late hours are- -very prejudicial

to beauty.

After bis wife liad left the room, Arthur

sat for.*'s ome time buried in thought, till

the striking of a deep tonèd clock warned

him that morning was fast approaching;

then lighting a chander candle he
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sauùtered. 'n a musirict mood to his drès-sinom

room, murmuring as he went:'-

No, A must be doùe, I see no way out

Of it,

The astonishment of the landlord was

only equalled by his indignatian, the next

morning, xvhen, havinfr obeyed Arthur's

S.Ummons, he was ïnformed of the true cha-

moter of the distinguïshed Marquis, who

(as lie had expressed ït) had 'honoured his

house wïth his presence.

In reply to Arthur's question of what

he should do, he put on a ruefal face.
cc IDù,ý' he said, Il why the villain left

lasi nïgÊt 'he must have got scent of some-

thing wron«%"'

1 t mm now Arthurs tum to be- asto-

nisheclib

Left hast night!" he repeated, why
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he was in tbe saloon wben my wife and 1

retired and then it was pretty late."

Nevertheless, sir, lie summoned me

just as I was going to bed, ana said he had

met a friend in tbe saloon who had given

him information that made it imperative

for him to' start for -Boston without a

mom*ent's delay, to meet some one he was

most anxious to see, and who was on the

point of siarting for the far West; but that

he expected to be back, if not - the next

day, certainly the ýonê--following."

IlDid he take his wife with him?" asked

Arthur,

That he did sir, and all his baggage

but stay, he bas left twé, trunks in bis

room; one, he înformed 'me, contained

plate, so after all perhaps he 1. does not

intend cheating me out of my money?'
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Are you sure the-trunks really contain

anything?" said Arthur. These, sort of

people are up to all sort of dodges, and

the trunks may be empty."

I WiR soon see if it is so," replied the

landlord, and lie left the room.

Presently he came -back.

They are certainly not empty, sir; one

is partiýeularly heavy. 1 really believe i

bas plate in it, as, he said."

'c'Well,'y said Arthur, perhaps he in-

tends comincr back as he said; he may

bave really had occasion to visit Boston

suddenly, I certainly don't thiiak he saw

me last Dight; or if he did, 1 doubt, as I

only came in contact with him once, whe-

ther he would have recognized me.

Are you quite, quite sure that you

have not mistaken the man?"
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Perfectly certain," replied Arthur;

though lie lias changed the colour of his
hair and whiskers 1 should know him any
where; if there had been a shadow of a

doubt in my mind 1 should not have
spoken."

Well, sir I am much obliced to you
for liaving done so; will you still further
obli(re me by not speaking of -this to any
one for the présent? I shall w-ait quietly
for ca few d a s to see if thé. fellow means
coming back."

Arthur having given the desired pro
Mise the landlord left the room.

Great was the regret. expressed, and
many tbe questions asked by the numerous
inmates of the hotel assembled at breakfast,

as to,-the very sudden departure of the
fascinating Marquis, and his still more fas-
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cinatin:#- wife. The morrow was eagerly

looked forward to as the landlord liad an-

nouneed lie expected them back th(cii.

Arthur delayed his departure for a fe w

days to see the result.

But a week passed away, and those

waitincr anxiously for their return still de-

plored the absence of the Marquis and his

wife. In the meantime the landlord- had

written to a brother Landlord who was at

the head of, the best hotel in Boston, to

enquire if a person bearing th,at title was

there describinc his person, as well as that

of the Marellioness. The reply was most

unsatisfactory, stating tbat no such people

had been heard of in any of the principal

hotels there,

What is' to be done now?" said the

worthy host, appealing to Arthur on the
VOL. II.
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morning of the eio-hth" day after their ab-

rupt midnight departure.

There seems no chance of t1iis villaWs

return and little chance of my gettin

paid; fortunately the sum is not large, as

tbey, were here so short a time, but 1

shouldn't like to lose it; besides, I have

kept the rooms, and refused several people

who would have taken îhem."

As you can get no tiffings of, them,"

replied Arthur, Ill should advise. you

to open the trunks left; but, to be on the

safe side, I should do so in the, presence of

one of the members of the-pol*ce."

1 will follow your advice, sir," said the

And havin sent for one of the superin -

tendents of the police of the district, in

bis presence, ý as well as in that of
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Arthur, the locks of both boxes were

picked.

Intense was the race of the landlord.

when, on removing sorne sheets of brown

paper that covered the top of the largest

and heaviest of the boxes (the one that

was supposed to contain platé) and open-
inc one of-, s

_,the numerous green baise ba&

with whicli it was filled, he found the con-

tents to be a larcre stone a similar treasure

fillincy each of the others: bat the smaller

box, instead of stone, was filled with blocks

of Wood*

Of course there was now no doubt of

the character of the individual to whom

these trunks, with their valuable contents,
belonged. The policeman receivinor all in-

formation that Arthur could give him, de-

parted, pro'isinçr to use every exertion to,
2
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find out the whereabouts of this clever

swindler. The news was soon blazoned

through the hotel, and the eyes that had

looked siysweetly in the face of the graùd,

marquis and his wife, now opened with

horror and indignation; but like every

thing else, iii a few days the wonder was

over somethinc new having claimed the

Éli attention of the multitude.

Arthur haýing now nothing further to

detain him 'set off with his wife to join

Ilerbert in Halifax the landlord reiterat-

inom his thanks on even the ver step of the

ariiaýe that bore them fromhis most com-

fortable abode.
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CHAPTER IX

THE day after reason had assumed her

sway over the chaotic darkness of Ed-

ward's mind, and he was pronouncecl by

Dr. Ordman to be out of ini4èdiate

danger, though still to be kept quiet-and

free from'excitement, Ada and her father

sat conversing in the drawing-room. It

was a bright sunny day, a gentle breeze

laden with perfume stole in through the
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open window close to which Ada had placed

,fil ber chair; she hacl been- sittinc there for

some time alone, ber eyes resting on the

placid waters, which the gentle summer breeze

scarcely rippled, but ber thouuhts had

roamed many miles from the spot on which,

ber eyes wére fixed.,

It was- the first calm and undisturbed

hour she had had for some days. The ex-

citement attendant upon Edward's pre-

carions situation, tue necessity of devotitio-

herself to the soothina- of Helen the com-

forting and occupying of the mind of her

father had left ber butEttle time for quiet
P thought over ber own afaïrs. Now tha t

the doctor had pronounc_d the dancrer to

be over and the househoid had resumed

their usual avocations, she _gave herself up

to the enjoyment of ber own inusings.
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She pictured Herberts astonishmeiit at

receiving her letter. 1

Il Would he come at oncé?." Her heart

b eat more rapidly at the very thought.

But no2 she would not allow herself to in-

dulge such a hope. He might ý have left

Niagara, and her letter micrht have to 'joflow

him about from. -place to place; besides, he

was not travelling alone, and a thousand

thino's unconnected with self miaht have

happened to detain him. No, no, she côuld

not expect to see himýfor some time yet,

but he would write. Il And the steamer

from New York is expected to-day," she

murmured. 11 1 'wonder what he will say ?

-Oh, how I wish it would come-;" hère

she started violently, and the warm blood

:rushèd to her cheek as the handle of the

door turned, and her father entered.
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Weil my darling," he said, Ileall alone'?

Do you know that the New York steamer

is signaled?'

Ada half started from her seat.
Oh - when will

papa I am so zlad,

sbe be in

Not before a couple of hours," replied

the Admiral The dav is so clear

she has been seen from a great dis-

tance."

Then we sh all not get our letters. till

t'lie evening," said, Ada in a tone of disap-

pointment.

Our letters!" answered the Admiral

with a sly look; 11what le-tters are you ex-

Pecting! I expect none."

Ada blushed., and pretended to arrange

some flowers that stood on a table near.

presently she looked up, sayinc

lt4b-Wi 1 a
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Have you seen Edward, -papa? How

is he looking?"

Better than I expected, dear, but SÛR41
ery- pale and e*aciated; he was -not al-

lowed to speak much, and I stopped the

thanks he was eager to pour forth - but he

appears to me a chancred man in heart and

feeling which 1 thank God for. His

gratitude to 'Nfrs. Somers îs unbotinded; ît

needs no words to show that, his eyes tell

the tale. 1 know he is dyinc to ask about

Helen; as yet he does not know she is

here; from. what Mrs. Somers told me of

the ravinc"s of that deliriara 1 feel con-

vinced that after all he loves that sweet

girl dearly.---- Mrs. Somers feels that t-001 so

if Helen W'111 only look upon him acain

with an eye of favour, I think it ivill be

a match after all. Wliat thi nk you, Ada,
G 5

4e-
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does she ever talk of him? Will she ever

love him again V'

LOVe him again, papa" replied Ada,

Smilinor Il do you think love can be put on

and off at our biddin,Y Take my word

for it, papa though she has never said so

fhat never fgr a moment has she ceased to

Bve him and that perhaps the more in-

téliisely from having bad to secrete the

feeliiaom in the *nmost recesses of her heart."

Well, you are a queer lot,", said the

Admira4- and it would take a long time to

fathom your real fèelings and sentiments.

]Elere have I been for some- months quietly

congratulating myself that Helen had cora,

pletely conquer6d her love for Edward, and

was even casting about in my mind where

i "Should find a suitable partner for her,

when she has been quietly thinking of him
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all day, and ïf the truth, were known, I
diuriaisay half the niopht too. Oh, woman,

woman1 how can 'a poor simple-minded man

fma ou out

Ada lagghed gaily as the Admiral finished.

tàe last sentence with a grave shake of the

head.

41 Ah, papa, you need not shake your

head so solemifly; what would you men do,

if, like Releu, women were not constant

tàrough good report and throuomh bad re-

j»rt

"-Or like soine one else I know," he

answered, drawingr her to him, and impres-

sing a fond kiss on her brow. "(;od grant,

M aaribincr child, that your faithful-

ness may- be rewarded, and your anxiety

ended befort ànother dav draws to a

Close i

TUE ADMIRAL y S NIECEQ
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A bright tear glistened in Ada's-eye as

she warmly returned ber father's caress.

Herbert has been faithful, too,- papa,"

she murmured in a loiv voice.

Ill feel sure of it, my darling; but see

there is Helen in the garden, 1 dare say she

is anxious to hear the result of my inter-

view, with Edward, you can tell her best;"r
and Stepping to the window he called ber

in.

A few minutes after she had entered'de-

clarinûr he had promised the old boatman to

go for a sail, the Admiral left the room by

the open window and stroUed down, to the

beach.,

What news of Edward dear Ada 9 has

vour father seen him ? how did he look?

what did he say?"

One question at a tinie if ou please,y
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Helen answered Ada smiling, and she

then related all that her father had told

her.

I knew, 1 knew he Sad not a bad

heart," murmured Helen, when Ada had

finished her tale, the bîg tears rollinc down

her cheeks, Ilbut you bave not told me

how he is lookinc; is he much altered?"

Not so much as papa expected to, find

replied Ada, thouo-h we cannot expect

him to look strong and well all at once.
this lovely weather is in his favour, and I

have no dopbt that in a few days he will be

able to get up-"

God grant it 1" said Helen in a low ear-

nest, *voice, and for a moment she seemed

lost in thought; then turning to Ada she

said

How selfish I have been to talk so, long
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on my own affairs, while you must be in a

fever of excitement about your expected

letter; of course you. know the steamer is

signaled?'

Yes," said Ada, "papa told meý, but he.

thiiiks it will be some time before she- gets

ini so I do not hope to -get my letter before-

late this evenincr; 1.am as you say, 'd:ear,

in a* fever of excitement about it, and

hardly know what to do with myself. I

cannot sit here quietly, suppose we go out

with papa for a sail; I see the boat getting

under weigh, and there is a little'breeze

springing up; what say'you 0?

Willingly," replied 1-1elen, Il I see you

have your hat here, 1 will run up for mine,

and tell mamma where we are going; at the

same time give her these flowers " (pointing

to a lovely bouquet that she held in her
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hand) and which she was in the act of

gathering when the Admira] called her in.

No doubt the flowers were intended for

otlier eyes besides her mother's; however

she did not'sayso, as -she handed them to

that worthy person, and received a kiss in

exchancre; then séizinc her hat she ran

quickly down stairs, 'and joinîng Ada, they

sauntei-ed down to the landing. The

Adrairal was just on the point of staiting,

but seeinc them coming towards the boat

he waîted. Holloa, are you coming with

me? he shouted,* as they waved their

handkerchiefs for him to come close ajud

take them in. Il That is right," as he com-

fortably seated them, I thouaht you

would hardly stay in the house such a day

as this; we shall have a breeze p esèntlY)
and go along like a bird; you w, il come
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back with such roses. There it coi

continued, as the sails began -to fil'

we go alonc; this is jolly, is

Helen

Charmin she replied, hc

love the water I fear I shall miss

when we go home."

Go hôme," echoed the Admi

hope you are not thinking of such

yet, because if you are, it is of n

have not the slightest intention of

you go for some months to, come."

ýell," said Helen, laughing,

have made up your mind, I fancy i

stay heie, whether we will or no'.

say 1 have no very great objectio

our visit has been a very lonc one

passed so pleasantly, ihat it appea

like a few da s. I dont know how

mes," he,

now

it not)

Ow 1 do

') t sadly

iral, cc I

a thing

10 use;4
f letting

if you

we must

1 must

)n; tho,

it has,

irs, only

, we can
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e-ver thankyou enouch for your kindness

to us.

Pooh, pooh," interrupted the Admiral,
4f

the kindness has been all on your side, in

coming to us has it not Ada

lndeed it has, papa," she replied; we

owe them a world of gratitude, I at least,

she continued in a lower tone if it had

not been for Mrs. Somers, _,,those letters eel, Ir,

most probably would never býWtr-e,,been dis-

covered and then -" here she stopped, and

her listeners did not hear what would have

been the probable consequence , had the dis-

covery not been effected; Il but, Helen,"

she added, after a 'few moments' pause,

what put the idea of going home into

your head; has your mother been talking

of it ?11

Not lately, but just before Ed- ,
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Mr. Hetherinomton's accident she said we

must begin to thilik of it, as we had tresle
k

passed already lona enouolh: but of course

she will not go now till Mr. Hetherington

is quite recovered."
Il No, nor for a long time after that,"

said Ada; Il papa has vowed it, therefore

you have no longer *any say in the matter,

so the best- thing you can do is to submit

with a good grace; you will not find it very

disagreeable shall you?" and she afFection.

ately encircled Helen's waist with her arm

A kiss, and a glance from Helens lovely

eyes was her only answer.

Il Then that is settled," sak the Admiral,
Ileyou -must not speak of going again till I
give you leave."

After sailing s'me iiine,- the A dml*ral sa-id,
I think it is time to go in now, and I
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shall have a conversation on the subject of

going home with your mother this very

daye The boat's head was turned, and

very soon they had landed and were saun-

tering up to, the house. On reaching ît,

the Admiral walked off in the direction of
the wood., saying he wanted to, superiCtend

the cuttincr down of some trees, and -Helen

volunteered to 'be his companion. I
must ýo with you," she said, in order that
you do not touch any of my fiavourites; I

have oue or two old friends that I would
not have touched for anything."

1 promise you their lives," he replied,

but will ou not*come also, Ada?,
I would," she replied, only I have

one or two letters that I must write; I have

put them off t'rom day to, clay, tijl I
am quite ashamed of myself: perhaps I
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may follow you when I have, finished

them."

They d'eparted without ber, and stepping

in again through the drawing room. window

she threw off ber bat and prepared to write.

Having finisbed. one letter, she seemed to

be seized with a restless fit, and throwing

down ber pen, walked towards the window,

and stood for a few minutes gazing on the

sparkling waters, appaïently listening to,

the music of their gentle rippling on the

beaêh-then throwing herself on a low

couch she took up a book, but though. she

held it before ber, no page was ever turned,

ý,,--.iPresently it was dropped eently in ber lap,

and sýe gave herself up to a deep reverie.

How lovely she looked as shè sat there,
her golden hair thrown back " the fairy

face on which the excitement of expectation

11
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had called forth the sQftest and loveliest

tin ae of colour the large violet eyes, so

lovely with that dreamy sort of liomht in

them and the sweet mouth slightly opened

by an unconscious smile. Her thouahts,

no doubt, were on the expected letter, how

she longed to bold it in ber band. Oh,

that ît would come P>

She had sat thus for about an hour and

still ber abstraction was so deep that she

noticed not a shadow darkenincr the window

and saw not the fleure of a man w,, 4o stood

just at the entrance, spell-bound. as it were

for he moved not and scarcely seenied to,

breathe. Ilis gaze was riveted on ber

with a look of deep intensity, while the

color went and came in his face as though

some pqwerful. emotion moved him. Once

he seemed oiî the point of speakinom, but the
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power of utterance had fled. He had stood

thus for some minutesi when a sigh from

his overcharged heurt, unconscious1y found

vent. Ada started and looked round: *

1 1 Merciful Ileaven 1. Herbert," and with

a wild cry she sprang into his arms.

My Ada 1 my own!" he murmured.,
pressinu her closely to his beatinçr heart.

()h 5 this repays one for all."

But his impassioned words fell on un-

heeding ears-the surprise-the intense

joy had been too much for Ada's weak

fraine,-she had fainted.
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CIEIAPTER X.

IT was but a momentary 'ïnsensibi-lity,
scarcely had St. John laid.her tenderly oii

a couch.9 with the intention of seeking a
restorative, when the blood again began. to,
circulate through cheek- and lip, apd. ber
eyes unclosed; for a moment, they rested
bewilderingly on St. John, who was L-neel-
ing by ber side; but suddenly the haze

litted from ber mind, while a deep blush
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added new beauty to lier Iovely face, as

rising, she held out her hand sayincr.

What an unkind reception, but your

coming was so anexpected;ý11 hicid ' not dared

to hope or such a pleasure, she added iû a
J

lower-voice.

id you tbink 1 could tarry one

moment after receivinct your letter, dearest

Ada?" he replied. No, 1 barely gave my-

self time to collect the few things nece'ssary

for mv journey, and started inimediate1y;

but T was wrong to, come upon you so sud-

denly, and without warning; forgive me for

it, dearest. My impatience to, see you

must plead for me. I saw the drawing-

room window open; 'but hardly hoped for the

bliss of finding you here alone. Oh 1 Ada!

how lop 6 have seemed the hours since ne

parted. Have yoï felt them so, » and
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lie gazed enqtiïrin,crly in her deep blue

eyesei

For one moment, the Ion lashe« s' fell over

t'hem the next they were raised, and look-

ing full in his face, she answered:

May G-od help all those, Herbert, who

have felt them as loncr or as weàry 1"

Ne drew her'closel. to him while The

deep emotïon of both, for a time, forbade all

further words.

We Nvill no longer intrude on their happy

irite"iew, nor intermeddle with the. joy of

two such true hearts. Little dïd the

Adminl and Helen dream of what was

ý,oing on as they sauntered slowly thron h

the wood-the former every here and there

m.'uking a tree that he wished felled.

Nu, no," said Helen, as he was about

to put the death-warrant on a fine old beech.
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This is one of my especial pets. I often

brÏncr My book here and sit in the shade of

its wide spreading branches."

Ah but 1 daresay vou do not read

Much saïd the Admiral s1ily.

Helen-blushed as she answered:
C&I confess tbat in such a pretty spot My

book very often lies in my lap forgotten."

Illeleb," he said, takiing ber hand, and

looking upon her with a fatherly affectioh.
--"îÈdidly ile

Tell Èàe c whi sitting here, are

not your thoughts beiit on one not very far

distant?'

Slie started and tried to withdraw her

hand while the crimson blood rushed o'er

cheek and brow.

Nay," he contîntied, I cannot let

voil answerg/6"*euntil you ie -'believe me

dear Helèn, 1 do, not ask this from Ïffle
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curiosity, or a desire to teaze you; tell me,

'îýere Edward penitent for the past, could
Iyou forgive him? Could you ever regard

him acain with affection?"

I have from my heart forgiven him.

long ago," she replied in, a low and

tremblinor voice;- "but, oh 1- ask me

nothing more, cannot answer you."

1 am content,'.Helen; you. have answered

without words, and 1 will say nothing more À

on the subject; only believe that I have

your happiness at heàrt, and will do all

in my power to secure it."

She pressed his hand gratefully as the

tears started to her e es but made no

furthur reply. Seeing ýa woodsman in

the distance the Admiral saying he wanted

to speak to the man left her alone for a

short time i when he returned she h ad
H
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quite recovered ber serenity, and taking

bis arni-, they slowly sauntered back to the

house chatting gaily on different stibjects.

Just as they reached it, Helen said:

1 won-der if dear Ada bas ber letter."

Hardly," replied the Admiral, it is

early yet to expect it; 1 darésay we shall

find ber in the drawing room; let us come

and see.""

Stepping through the » open window

-while he spoke, he stood for a moment

paralyzed as his eyes fell upon St. John;

then îushing eagerly forward, he seized

him by both hands, saying:

Ten thousand welcomes my dear

fel1ow;týGoc' bless me, this is a surprise!

Ah! Ada we were wondering why y ou did

not co e to meet us, and drawing ber

to him he enibraced ber affectionately,
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The bri t tears minuied with Ada's
smiles as she returned his caresses, and

in a* low voice murmured'.-'

Oh! papa I am so happy,"'

Well, my boy, yon lost no time," an-ain.
turning to St. John, "But where is

Helen? I"Must introduce you."

He looked round in vain; 'Helen had
vanished:

Il 1 wise girl," said the' Admiral
laughinom, I daresay vou can dispense

with my presence also; of course you will
put up here, St John ? I shall have a talk
with you in the evening; God- bless you

'both!"

And with a glad face the old man left
them to resume- the deep and interesting

conversation that he had so unconsc*ously
interrupted.1
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Helen bad flown to, tell 'her tnother,ý

who after so'e hours' attendance on

Edward, was lying down in her own room.

Mr. St. John here!" she isaid starting

up; Il Oh! 1--àm so glad; dear Ada, how

happy -she must be; but how and. when

did he éome? 1 heard nothing."

Il 1 don't know, mama; the Admiral and

1 returned thiis -moment from a walk and we

found him with Ada in the drawing room;

1 did not see him, as on hearincr the Admi-

ral's exclamation of astonishment at finding

him there, I thought it best for the present

to keep out of the way."

You were right, dear," replied her

mother , Il for a time they will have neither

eyes nor ears for a third person."

1111ow is your patient, mama?" asked,

Helen tivaidly.
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Very much better, my love he

enquired after you to-day; I replied, that

_you, were well, but did. not tell him yon

were here, thouuh, I think he suspects it

in fact this morning when you called. Ada

from, the garden, we heard your voice

distinctly in bis room, the window bein«

open; he made no remark, but 1 saw him.

start, an& bis cheek grew deadly white for

moment, and for a long t* me after, . he

appeared to be listèni*ng intently; but you
ivwent away, and we did not hear you

speak again. It wiR all be right yet, my

darling," she continued, pressing a kiss

on Helen's brow; " I àe'knowledge that

deeply as. Edward bas offended, he is fast
winnin£r back my favour; his sor*ow for

bis past conduct is so sincere; he says he

loathes himself when he thinks of it and
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these I feel are no idle words consequeà t

on bis present weak state; 1 have heard him

murmur your name in bis dreams in tones of

sach earnest entreaty that it quite made my

heart ache and his emotion was so great

when he spoke of you to-day that 1 was

obliged to forbid the subject for the

present."

Just thén the Admiral knocked at, Mrs.

Somers' door to know if he might go and

sit with Edward for a liffle.

But do come down and have a chat

My dear madam, for a few minutes firste7

he said, Il 1 have much to say to you."

Mrs. Somers complied, and followed, him

to the lîbrary,' leaving -Helen to muse

over the blessed words her mother had
poken.

Happy and bright were -the faces assem.;
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bled in the drawing room of the Retreat

that evening, and oh! how intensely happy

were two hearts. Long had been the con-

versation between St. John and Ada, and

deeply painful the expÏanations of the

latter regarding Kates' conduct, but now

that was over, St. John knew all, and the

bright sky of their fate was for the time

divested of every cloud.

Quickly sped the bours, till the moment

of retiring. The heartfelt Good nicht"

over, Ada sought her own room; she was

in no mood even for a quiet chat ivith

Helen,; ber heart yea.Éned for solitude, to

think over the dafs thrilling occurrences;

she knew ît was vain to lie down to rest,
sleep, for the time bad lied far frob ber;

St. John's words and tones kept rincring

like sweetest music in ber ear and with
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clasped hands she sat for hours immovable,

recalling all he had said.
ý Presently the noise of a door, opened

cautiously below, recalled her froin her

reverie, and then she heard a step on' the

gravel underneath her window;_ she ap-

proached cautiously and looked ont, screen'

ing herself behind the curtain.

The warm blood rusbed to her cheek as,
in'tbefigure of a man g'azl*nom up intently

at her window, she discovered St. John;

he stood there but for a moment, and then

walked down towards the water. Ada's

heart beat quic«kly as she listened to, h-s

retreating ýteps; she could, not see him,

for she had drawn back for fear of being

herself seen.

Like me," she murmured, Il he finds

sleep to-night impossible."
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And a soft smilê played round her
mouth.

The danger of détection past, as the
footsteps grew gradually more, indistinct,

she again-drew near the window; the nicht
was warm and no doubt the clay's excite-

ment bad driven the spirit of slumber far

from St. John's pillow.

Ada watched him, for- nearly an houras

he passed up and down by the waters

edge; then he tuÈned and walked towards

thé house, as before, pausing for a moment

to on the windew of his " ladye'love."

T T. 7i s ime (the window being open) Ada

hear the lew murmured words God

bless her and then St. John entered the

house and retired. to his own room.

My own, own Herbert," she whispered

gently'to herself.
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And thanking God. fervently on her
knee', for hiÉ mercy in removing the dark

clouds that had so long hung over her path,

she laid her head on her pillo-W, just as

the early summer dawn w, out to break,,
and ëàlimed and sootlied by fier devotions,

soon fell iiito a sweet and hap' y sleep.p
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CHAPTER XI.

A wEFK had passed, the marriage betweea

St. Jôhn and Ada was settled to take place

as soon as circumstances would admit; Ed-

ward was quickly recovering, he had begged

for an interview with St. John, which had

been granted; it was a long, and perhaps

on both sides a painful one, but at its ter-
4P mination hands were shaken and kind and

friendly words interchanged; and though

Edward was weak and exhausted for the
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remainder of 'the day, he looked more

cheerful and bappy than before it. Mrs.

Soniers entered just as St. John left the

room.

This will never do," she said, fixiiig her

eyes op Edward's flushed face, Ill see you

are not strong enough for any exoïtenient

yet, and I think Lmust withdraw rny per-

miss-ion for. your going down staïrs, to-mor-

row. I dont tbink it will do; you look

so flushed aüd, exhausted witb this inter- 17ý
view."

Il Nay, my dear Mrs. Somers, 1ýelieve

me I feel all the better for it; w-hen this

little excitement is over you will see that I

am so, and I cannot let you off your pro-

mise; I bave been looking forward to, leav-

ing this dismal room for so long; I ýhall

never get strong if I stayjhere any longerib
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yoit -cannot be so, cruel as to prevà t me*

Oh, I do so long to be released 1"

Releagzed froin what Edward?" said

the Admiral who at this moment entered.

From my room, uncle, I am pininc for

change."

cc Well, so you. shall be released, my boy;
ei

to-morrow is the day fix-ed for your cominc

do,.vn) and. we are aH anxionsly looking for-

ward toit. Ada thou,(,Pht you looking qnite

strong and weR this morning.

So he was," saiU --Mrt. Somers, but,

he has been having a lonom talk with Cap-

tain St. Johni which 1 fear he will feel t

effects of; however, if he will be a good boy

and remain, quiet for the rest of the day,

1 will % not withdraw my permission for to-

MOTMW.>Y

Edward promised scarcely to move band
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or foot, and lyinc back on the sofa where

he had. been sitting, closed his eyes.

There, that is an obedïent child," said

Mrs. Somers, smiling; now, Admiral, to

prevent his trespassîncr you and I will go

out for a walk."

And together they left the apartment.

Edward remained for some time in the

position they had left hîm, but there was

-no rest within. His thoùghts were with.

Ilelen. Oh, should he see her to-morrow!

He haà never dared to ask if she were really

in the house, and Mrs. Somers had never

voluntéered the information; but he felt

she was there. He could not mistake her

voice on the morninc he had heard it in

thelgarden, calling Ada; it had been far

too long echoingý in the inmost recesses

of bis tortured, beart for h to mis-
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take now its faintest wýis1er. -ý-Noiý he felt

she was there, and his, heart throbbed

at the thoucrht, that parhaps he should see

her toLmorrow.

But why should I look forward to this

meeting joyfully," he murmured to himself,.
Il she must despise, perhaps hate me; her

mother, it is true, seems quite to have for-

given and forgotten the past, but caa4ëope

that Helen will do the sanie; do I deserve

that she should? Fool, marlman that Il was

to slight a being like thati"

And--forgetful of his promise to be quiet,

he started up, pac*ng the roôm with a quick,

nervous step.

ýÈe had not done so long, when a suddén

giddiness warnecL him of his irnprudence,

and he ýgain threw himself 'âpon the sofa.

Would that to-morrow were here," he
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groaned rather thau said, Il this suspense is

agrgny cruell as 1 have usecl her, shey 1z
would pity me could she"read my feelings,

could she know the de th-and intensity of

the love that seems almost to, be rending

life from this weak frame. God help me

if i find her unrelenting, thoiigh it will be

but what 1 deserve, a just punishment for

myown cowardly conduct 1"

And 1yiýg back he relapsed into gloomy

thoug4t*

Helen thought of the morrow also, as

book in hand she sat under the beech-tree,

wbose life had been granted to her inter-

Casslon. Her mother had informed her that

if all went well, Ed'ward was then to, maké

his appparance down', tairs, and her cheek

grew pale at the thoukht of their meeting.

There was no rilsentment in a pure mind
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like hers; his suferings only were vividly

before her, and pity mingled with the deep

love that from the moment it had been

implanted had never left her heart.

1 will soothe! I will comfort him," s-he

thoucPht for now I know he really loves

me.

Just then the Admiral,'and Mrs. Somers

came in sight; rising she joined them, and

they walked together to the house.

The morrow came at last, a day of

bright and unelouded sunshine. Edward

thought it a good omen, as he gazed with

excîted feelings on the deep blue of the

sky, and the still deeper blue of the glisten-

ing water.

After breakfast the Idmiral -proposed

that St. John and Ada should go with him,

for a sail as he wanted to speak to' a cot-
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tager who lived some little distance up on

the other side of -the Àrm. They readily

agreed.

We shall expect to find your -patient

quietly ensconsèd in the drawing-room,

when we return," he said to Mrs. Somers,
as they'were on the point of starting, I

Saw him before 1 came down, and he seems

quite equal to the effort."

1 think it. wiser," she replied, "for him

to remain in'his room, for an hour or so yet

I found that instead of waiting for bis

servant this morninor he had completely

c1ressed himself, so 1 gave him,ý a little lecture,

for he was looking quite pale after it; and

told hîmi he must rest till twelve o'clock,.-

then I should come and see--if he was fit to

make bis descent; so to enforce his compli-

ance, with my wisbes, 1 shall just run up
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to the gardener's cottage; he told me yester-

day his wife was ill, and 1 want to, see hk;
it will not be far from twelve by that time

and Edward will be hardly daring.enouch

to v'énture down alone."
0& You are a perfect tyrant," said St. John

laughing. Il Ileaveii preserve me when ill

from fallitig into your hands ?'

You might fall into worse," said the

Admiral echoing St. John's lauçsh then in

a graver tone he added, God reward her

for all her care, and kindness to that poor

boy; but, come, we must not dawdle any

longer, I see the boat is ready; a pleasant

walk to you, Mrs. Somers," and they went on

their different ways. The -Admirâl, St.

John, and Ada towards the boat, and Mrs.

Somers through the wood-path to the

garcleneris cottage.
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Helen was now left alone having declined

to accompany the water party; and going

into the drawing-room, she busied herself

in making a sofa -comfortable for Edward's

reception; then she thought she would put

a fresh bouquet on a table near, and seizing

a pair of scissors she stepped out, for the

ptirposeof gatheriDg one.

Fastidiously, she rejected one -flower after

another, gathering only the most perfect;

with eyes bent admiringly on the basket

which she hacl at last filled satisfact'rily
-e re-entered,

from th different flower beds she

the drawing-room, and moved towards the

sofa 1 intending to place the treasures there

while she prepared a glass for their recep-

tion. She had just reached it, when on

lifting her eyes, the pale face 'of 'Edward

met her view-uttering a stifled à&
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tion the basket dropped from ber band, .,
and the sweet contents were scattered on the

floor.
Ce Helen-Miss Somers pardon me I

fear 1 bave startled you," he said in a

voice that audbly trembled.

Ill did not expect to find you here,"

she replied, and 1 was so iDtent 'on my

flowers that I did not see you on entering

the room."

Her voice was calm but it was a forced

calmness; Edward thonglit it proceeded

from coldness and indiference; he could

not see the struggle for self command"that

was going on within ber -- breast. There

was silence for a moment then she asked

in a low tone how he was adding:

You hardly look as well as I expected,

but now that you have once left your
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room 1 trust every day will see vou

growing stronger."

Ill should think you hardly took- an

interest in my well or ill doing, Miss.

Soniers," he replied in.asad tone>

IlIndeed you mistake," she answered,

it has been a great pleastire to, me day

by day to hear of your improvement."

1 thank you for vour interest, Miss

Somers; a week at most 1 trust will see

me strong enoucrh to go to, my own

quarters, and release you all from a

presence so disagreeable."

Unconsciously there was a 'bitterness in

his tone as he uftéred. these words, and

Helens voice shook as she replied:

You do us injustice,-Captain Hether-

ington; 1 doubt if one in the house would
be glad to lose you now?"
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Helen," he said abruptly, am I very

hateful to you

The blood rushed to ber face and she

strove to answer,' but ber qurvéring lips

refused their office, and a flood of tears was

her sole reply,

In a minute Edward was at ber side:

Helen, Helen my own, speak; these

blessed tears give me hope; oh Il. say 1 am

forgiven; if you k new how 1 have hated

and loathed myself for my infamous
F

conduct! If you knew the intensity of my

love whieh bas almost driven me to madness

since we parted, you would not utterly

scorn me, Helen; I do net deserve it, but

ohi in mercy say you forgive me; say you

will love me still?

Tears filled his eyes as seizing ber hand

be gazed împloringly in ber face,
VOL. II.

V-
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1 bave forgiven y-ou lonc ago,

Edward," she replied.

Bless you for that, Helen; but'oh! say

you will try to love me still.yy

1 have never ceased so to do no not

for a moment," was the reply in an almost

inaudible voice.

He started to his feet and folded ber

tightly in his arms:

Now may heaven bless you for tnose

words, my Helen," he murmured; oh how

little have I deserved them 1"

Hush she said, gently disengaging

herself from his embrace; no more self

reproaches, the past must be quite

forgottén; and now you mùst really rest on

this sofa; 1 fear you have already over

excited yourself."

]Efis intense excitement bad indeed
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Shaken his present weak frame, and a

sick and faint feeling, made hini obey

Helefi's comniand.

Lyin« on the sofa he watched ber

grather up the seattered flowers and place

them in a glass on a small table near him.

Did you gather those for me, Helen

he said, when she had completed her task.

Yes she answered simply; Il I remem-

bered how fond you used to be of flowers,

and these are so fresh and sweet 1 thouorht

you would like them."

Edward's eyes moistenede as he took ber

hand and drew ber down by his side. Sit

here dearest 11eleD, fora little while; I

feel much better now and have much to

say to you.

She made no effort to remove herself

all past wrongs were forgotten, and with a
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beart filled, to overflowing with happiness

she listened to bis low and fervent words.

She was seated thus, Edwarcl still holdïng

her hand, and talkinçr earnestly, when Mrs.,

Somers, who had returned and missed ýer

patient from his room, gently opened the

door.,

Therewas no astonishment in her Èice

when she saw how matters stood.

Helen was not aware of her mothers

entrance, till she felt her arms encirelinct

IhiT. Mrs. Somers did not give either

time to speak.

1 see it al4t my children," sbe. said,

and---ýam perfeétly content'. God bless

;Ycýu bothl" and tenderly kissing her'

dalughter, and ýpressing kindly Edwarcl)s

hand,- she left the ràow-,-sa inc she wouldy
return iÉ half an hour.
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Jet as that time had elapsed, the boat-

ing party came back; as Helen caught the

sound of their voices, she started up and

macle lier escape to her own, room.

Here she tried. to still her excited feel-
.ingsý and to think with caininess on what

'had taken place.

Ilad she done-.right in consenting to en-

trust ber happiness for life to one who had

so cruelly trifled with it?

Did. he now really and traly love her ?
She recalled. his looks and words and felt

that he did so; nay, her mother's assurance

had long ago conv*nced her of that fact;

and had she not that mother's consent and

approbation ?

I have no fýars," she murmured, start-

ing up, and a bright smile played like a'

sunbeam on ber sweet face,
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Oh 1 the confidia - heart of youth and

innocence ere the sk of life is darkened,

by heavy and black clouds. Alas1 that it

should ever wake to know that the glitter-

ing coin is false;'the seeming truth, false-

hood; that the sWeet breathings. of friend.

ship -are as inconstant as the winds of

heaven, which one hour may blow softly,

-jand the next be keen and cutting. That,

there is no abiding place on earth freefrom

the hauntings of the dark phantoms, pain

and sorrow. AI as 1 that the bri oph t rose -

tinted curtain whick in the spring of

existence covers the gireat bulk of human

cleformity, should.ever be thrust îïside by

the cruel fingers of Time, and the once

unsuspecting hef.1rt be taught that there is

no lasting happiness below, that there is no

real peace except for those who, leaving. the

1
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quicksands of thîs world, cast anchor on
that better shore, where, let the adverse

tides of life run ever so strongly, they shali
still. hold on unscathed, and at last be

landed where nothiarr tàat can hurt or

offiend can co'me.

LI , 1

ZÎ

£2111

CZ
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CHAPTER XII.

LEAVING the afairs of the Rýptreat" in

their present prosperous state, e would

transfer the reader many, many miles

4way.

The descending sun was deepirdyeing

the western borizo"n with crimson, at the

close of an unusually bot day, asting a
qui mellow light on an' -Indian sett-lement

picturesquely situated in a wild 'and un-

frequented valley, in one of the western
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forests; it consisted of not more than six

or eight lodges, or wicrwams fàrmed after

the Indian fashion of Éark or skins. «

Round one of these, sitûated at a Éttle

distance from the rest, a s ' all group of

Indians and squaws was gathered, an un-

usual solemnit sittîng on each face while

the spoke together in tones scarcely abovey
a whisperO

Presently the flap at the entrance of the

tent was lifted and fastened back' while an

Indian boysteppèd out and addressed a few

words to the assembled group.

Apparently it was an invitation to enter,

for one by one they followed him into the

wigwam, and ranged, themselves ro und a

couch of furs that stood in the centre, and1
on whieh lay the wasted form of a young

girl. '*Alas! it was Olita.
P

C
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At the sliçrht noise caused by their

entrance she unclosed her, eyes, which

-were still -bright, though now hollow and

Slinken and raising herself slightly, she

said in a voice faint froin the approach of

death
ýýy friends, Olita has sent for vou to

say farewell The Great Spirit calls ber

to the happy home where her mother and

her forefathers dwell ere another sun

shall rise, she will be with them. What

message can Olita take from you to those

whom you lovèd, and who bave gone to the

happy hunting ground? She listens, and

her heart will not forget -,your Z, words."

One by one they bent over ber, each

givinor a messa,,e in a low voice to some

friend or relative departed,

Aý theyfinished, she "t,ok a. band of each

a
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and pressed it to her heart; then poîntinor

to th en'trance said, in an exhausted voice,

the Great Spirit draws near - farewell, I

woul spmnd the few moments left with

those , ý,dear to Olita.1y

In âilence their heads bowed upon their

breasts; they departed, leaving the dyinc

girl alone with her father and brother.

During the scene that had just

-place, old John, whq sat on the floor àt the

foot of the couch, had noýt raised his head

which, was buried in his hands. Now as

the soft voice 'f Oli ta cal,14 him, he stafted,

and rising, came towards, her.

There was a sternness in the grief that

sat on his face, which, ;however, gradiýa1ly

dwindled away, as Olita, taking his hand,

a idi naY father, sqrrow not for Olita, she

is goincr to the happy land, where she will

P1ý
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have no more pain, where cold and fatigue

will no more hurt ber-where the sun will

not shine too fierce, and ýwhbre no enemycan

come. My father has seen many winters,

a few more and the Great Spirit-ivill call

him to come to his pleasant home, and

then we shall never more be separated.

Let not sorrow dwell in my father's heart,

but let him, say what message he would

send to the mother of Olita."

Tell ber said the oldlwaii, after a

few minutes' consideration, Il that when the

Great Spirit called her away, 4the wigwam

of Towi**na was dark; tellher tbat no other

light shone in it, till her child, like the

evening- star cast ber soft rays there; aùd

that now when that star is set there will

be no rayýleft to cheer it, and that Towina

'by day ask the Great Sp itwill. day ir

m
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to take bim from, the clark land, to where

Sita and Olita have gone."

Il My father," replied the maiden, Il it

will not be all dark; you have - Unamis still

left: he is good and kind, and will mâe the

path of your old age easY.Pý

Il He is good and kind," -Said the old

man, "but who can be tender like Olita?

When Towina is too old to carry his fire

weapon, Unamis will shoot the game for

himi but he will be often away, and the

lodue of his father will be lonely. No, no,

ivhen Olita goes, Towina's happiness here

is ended, but he will wait patieatly till

the Great Spirit calls him. away," and

acrain the old man covered his face- with'his

hands, as though to shut out his sorrowful

vision of the future.

At this moment, the boy Unamis, who had-
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gone out with. the others, re-entered, bear-

ing a horn cup, -filled with clear and cool

water, which he had brought from. a small

rivulet that went rippling through the

deep shade of the surroiinding forest.

With a look of deep affection, he presented

-the draught to Olita's lips.

She received it with a gentle smile, its

great cocilness seemed for the moment to

revive, her ; pressing her brother's hand

upon her heart; she said, Il our father is an

old man, when Olita is gone, tnamis must

be kind and tender to him, for his wigwam

will be empty." Lowering her voice she

added, Unamis must watch that he

doe' not drink too much. fire-water of ihe
white man because that is sent by the bad
spirit,, tb make strong men fools."

Then drawing from under the blanket

1 ýw a
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that was lichtly thrown over the couch, a

pair of m)cassias, exquisitely embroiderect

with stained porcupines quills, she placed

them in her brother's bands sayinçr in a voice

of thrillinc tenderne's whea Olita is

dead, let Unamis bake these to the Captaia,

and tell hitu, that Olita's fingers made them

whea she was not able to rise from the
lecoaca where she died: tell him. that she

tlian«ks him for all his .ýindness, and that

her last, words were, a -wish that the Great
.Î4

Spirit ýmight, make hîm and the fair young

squaw he will take to his lodore happy." r î

Here she leant back exhausted and the

hue of death spread itself over her cheek.

Unamis roused the old man and toge-

2ther they stood watching the light of life

,flickerinop in the socket.

The father had resumed his s,era expres-
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vulsed with grief, though not a tear glis-

tened in bis eye.

Once more Olita opened her eyes, ancl

taking a hand of each of the sorrowful

wgtchers, Sbe feebly pressed tliem, to her

lips, while almost inaudibly she mur-

mured:

Farewell, I go.-

A slight shudder crept through her

frame, and the next moment the clay tene-

ment was all that was left of the once gay

and beautiful Indian girL

The next evening, as the shades of night

fell, tÉey laid her in the narrow house ýap-

pointed for all living, and breaking up

their encampment departed to seek a new

resting place.

When they had all gone, and the pale

184 TUE ADMIRÀL S XIÉCEO
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moon was shedding a flickerinap light on

the deserted grave, over w-hich the stately

forest trees gently waved their branches, the

figure of a man with stealthy steps issuecl

from the' thick wood, and glaneïng caum

tiousl around made his way to- the little

mound; throwing himself beside it, he re-

mained there almost immovable till the

dawn began to break; then risinor, he dis-

appeared into the dense forest, turning as

'he did so to gaze once more on the spot he

was leaving, perhaps for ever. The

blanket that had hitherto partially con-

cealed his face dropped, and for a moment

gave to view the features of Tecumseh,.
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CHAPTER MIL

Two months had elapsedsince the events

recordecl in the chapter preceding the last,

land the tints of autumn had agaïn fallen

on the maples, and on oné or two of the

other trees -' that early lose their foliage,

when on a ' day bright and unclouded"as-

beart could wish, 'St. John and Aà, Ed-

ward and Helen, stood befoie the altar of

the new and prétty Chapel of Zgse. re-
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cently erected for the accommodation of

the increasing population of Halifax.

Never had been seen two more lovely,

brides; besides the invited guests numer-

ous were the spectators, the éhurch being

literally crowded-, and many'ýý -ê the eyes

that rested lovingly on these- two fair-

creatures as each in turn in low tremblin9 14ý t,tones plighted her troth to the beloved one

at her side, and visible was the emotion of rie

the venerable Archdeacon, who had known
en,Ada from, her childhooi, as with a deep,

and impressive voice he pronounced the

ble*sincr. The ceremony over, eager friends

pressed forward t6jtender their warm and

sincere congratulations. Bright tears stood

in Emily's eyesas she imprinted a sisterly

kiss on Adas lips, murmuring: God
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lui-
bless you both, and make you a blessing

to each other 1"

A month afterward, St. John, Ada,
Arthur,,Emily, and the Admiral were

pacing up and down the deck of a steamer

that was -bearing them fast towards the

shores of old England, Bright and happy

were their faces and cheerful the-tones in

which they conversed.Y7

Two days more," said the Aclmiri4

of this lovely weather, and we s,h all be

W ýtbe mother country. How my beart

warùas toward the old dame! I feel just
Xé

'like a schoolboy going ho -"f6ý the holi-

ysý I only wish Edw' rd, Helen, and her

mother were wiffi us.ýý

So do I, papa," said Ada; dear

Helen It was a great grief parting from
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her. 1 trust lowever it will not be lonS

before they follow us."

If 1 were Herbed said Arthûr lauorh-
ing, I should be half inclined. to be
jealous of Helen."

Yon monster of selfishness" replied
Ada; what a lucky thing I am not

your *wife. Poor Emily, I quite pity
her.

Yes, poor thinc he gaily answered
she does look like an object of pity; 1

don't think she dare call her soul her own,
-and as for havinom a will belonging to lier,

she Joes not know what it means; do'youl
Emily?"

IlCertainly not," said Emily, looking

saucily demure, I gave thatup when 1
promised to, obey."
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There, that's what 1 call a good wife,"

said Herbert; 11-mind, Ada, you take pat-

ern by her."

&4Not I," she replied with a merry
lau,(,Yh; Il a woman without a wiffi lis a very

insipid piece of clay, wýtM4 not worth

owninge

Not worth owninc ?" interrupted the

Admiral. IlHeaven sayè the mark-! why

it would be the greatest curiosity the world,

ever produced. I have seen a good many

things in my time, but, hang me! if Pve
ever come across that insipid piece of clay

yet."

Arthur clapped his hands, shouting:

Well doue, Admiral;" and as Emily

and Ada, vowing vengeance, turnecl to go

below d prepare for dinner, lie declared

they were beaten from the field, floored
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and done for by that last broadside from

the Admiral.-

The next day but one saw the good ship

making her way into Liverpool; our party

stood on the deck, formina a group, apart

from the rest of the passengers, watchinom

eagerly as they neared the spot where they

should disembark.

A tear for a moment glistened in the

Admirtýil's eyes as he gazed e.arnesfly on his

native shore; mar)y years Xad gone since

his foot had pressed that mpch loved soil,

that island home where all that remained

of his once idolized * wife now rested in

peace. Fond memories of the past ",u-hecl

over him. Alas«! there was -no wife to

è,,,','meet -and welcome him. now.

But what matters iti"- he murmured,
unconscious that he was not alone; though
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she may not come to me I can, go to her;

my ship will not float much longer; it has

been a tough bark, aye, and a trim one in

its day; but time has made a wreck of it,

a fe* mére bufets from. his hand and it

will sink to, rise no more in this world; but

please God, ïn the world to come it will float

on the Sea of Glory, fresh and new, never
again to grow old, or be wrecked throueh
all eteriiity!"
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CHAPTER XIV,

Six years have passed, durinc which time
both the Admiral and Sir Miles,,St. John,
ripe in years, have died, and been gathered,
we trust, into the Lord's "Garner.

Sir Herbert St. John dwells'in the old
halls-of his forefathers.

The days of mourning for the dear de-
partecI are over; as on a bright summer's

day Ada stands by her husband's side, watch-
ing the gambols of two fair children 'Who are
playing mIrthfully on the lawn; one is w

VOL, H. E
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noble-looking boy of about five years old,

with a face full of life and glee; his com-
rolden-haired blue

panion, a g -eyed girl, per«ý

haps two years his junior; they are so, much

alike that o'ne would at once consider them

brother and sister; 'but it is not so; the

boy is the only child of Herbert and Ada,
MI the girl is his cousin, the child of Emily

and Arthur; she is their second born, their

first a delicate child from his birth having

died at two yeurs of age,

Pretty creatures," said Ada, as she

gazed on their bright and glowing faces;

How thankful we ought to be, Herbert,
that Charley is so strong and healthy;

when I think of Emily's poor lost boy, my

beart seems to sweU with gratitude for this

greàt mercy."

It is indeed a blessing to be grateful
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for, dearest," answered. ber husband, as hé

tenderly -kissed the lovely expressÏve face

lifted up to, his. Il Poor E mily, I often sea

ber watching little Acnes' with an anxious

face as though fearinop she too was to b e

snatched from ber;. but the little pet seems

full of health. how she ruas after

Charley. There they go, head over heels,

and tip again-all right."

Emily at that moment appéared on thé

lawn, caRing:

Charley, Chai-ley, stop;.you are run-

-ning too fast for little Agnes."

At the soui)d of ber voice the children,

turned, and ranning up to ber, insisted

that she should play with them, and soon

the trio were ' romping merrily.

In the mean time a letter had been

handed to, Ada.
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Fr'om Helen," she said, as she eagerly
it; Oh, I am so

openea glad, they are

CoMing tÔ England next month;- listen,

Herbert:

We are making preparations to leave for

-England, by the next steamer. Mama is
D-oinom to accompany us, though she still re-

fuses to become a permanent resident in

Our house, she says she will take a cottage

as near as possible; but she -must have a

bouse she can call her own. Edward and

1 have tried coaxing and bullyinom by turns,

bat it is all of no use she will not give in.

As loncr as she is near us however I shall

be satis I am s rry to tell you that all

fil Edward's searches and enquiries after his

ùnfortunate sister have been useless; what

has been àble to learn is that about three

years ago a person answering to ber de
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scription, left Boston *ith her husband for

England, in one of the American liners.

Since your dear father so liberally left us

the means, Edward has twice ývisited the

States himself, but with no more success

than that of. tke agents he formerly em-

ployed. This is the only eloud, dêarest

Ada, that rests, upon our home. 1 aràçýC
tended and.cared, for by iny dear husbandý

like a pet-lamb, and am--in" great danger of

being utterly spoilt. I am dying to see

Ettle, Charley; give 'him' a fond kiss from

cousin Helen trusting in -a very few weeks

1 may havýe. the pleasure of imprinting tbe

same myself on his, rosy jips, as also on

yours, dearest Ada.

Believe me

Your ever affectionate

IIELFN."
vez
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Poor Kate said Ada, as she finisbed.

1 fear she fias bitterly repented the choice

she made, long before this. Nhat Arthur

told us of he*r wretched. husband is ever

dwelling in my mind; it is too horrible to

think of."

It is indeed dearest but try and banish

itfromyourmind. Comeletusjo*nE'ily

end the children."

A few days afterwards, as the whole party

sat at breakfast the, butler entered the

-room, and goïng iup to Ada, said.'in a low

tone:

If you please,, my lady, there is a poor

woman below, with a child in her. arms,

who insists upon seeing. your ladyship; she

says it is not chaýity she wants, but she

has something very importgnt to -.--say to

your ladyship. Mrs.,Martin has seen her,
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my lady, but all to no use; she says her

business can only be, told to vour lady-

ship. I fear-, my lady," added the man,-

the poor thing's mind. is a little crazed,

leastways, Mrs. Martin thinks soe9l

Poor crea-ture said Ada. Did you

say she had a child îu her arms ?

Yes, my lady."

Then I will see her presently. Send

Dixon to me.

Yes, my lady."

And the man left the room.

What, is it, Ada dear?" aïsked, Sir

Herbert.

Only some poor woman who seems

most anxious to see me. Martin thinks

sheisnotquitesane. IwillsendDixontosee."

Some begaa 1 suppose?" said Arthur,

who thinks your gentle heart can be won
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more easilý than that of your worthy bouse-

keeper's; though Martin bas more of the

milk of human kindness in ber than one

would suppose, judging from. ber appear-

ance. My poor mother was very fond of

the Érood clame."

She is an excellent woman," said Ada,
and despite her appearance, tender--î

hearted and kind and a staunch friend to

all the eserving poor; thougli I must con-

fess, rathe too hard on those she consilers,

imposters."

Dixon," said ber mistress, as at this

moment that worthy abigail entered;

There is a poor woman below, who is very

anxious to see me. Go and speak to ber,

and if she seems respectable, take ber up to

my sitting-room, and I will see ber when I

have finisbed breakfast."
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Yes my lady."

And, Dixon," said Sir Herbert, as she

was quitting the room, Do not leave ber

there alone, as it may not be safe." ý11î
ci Oh no Sir Herbert 1 wouldn't think

of such a thing," and with an injured look,

Dixon vanished.

How ceuld you offend ber dignity,

Herbert," said Ada laughing,

I could not resist it," he answered, 'lit

is so, amusing to see that expression of lie,

horror and injured innocence, when ever

you suggest that;,--there is a remote possi -

bility of ber committing an error.

Well, you must confess you do notoften

catch ber committin'g one. She is a good

faithful soul. I used to, wonder why poor

Kate never made a confidante of ber; but

jiow I know the sort-of person she is, 1 am
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not surprised at it. Dbwn would never

have'à-ssisted ber. But I had better go up

at once, and relie ' e ber of ber g -ard over

this poor woman.1y And Ada axose and

Ieft the apartment.

Entering an ante-room that led to her

boudoir, what was ber 'borror at seeing

Dixon standing there with a face almost

livid; as she heard Ada's step, the girl

rushed towards ber, saying in a low hoarse

whisper:

Oh le -My lady; oh 1 my lady," and

pointed towards the débr of the boudoir

which was closed.

What is this," said Ada, what bas

happened?' whe-re is the wom-an V'

In there,' - my lady,-" said Dixon

gasping out the words.

Ada made a step forward:
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I must go and see what all this

means," she said.

But Dixon held her by the gown':

Oh! my ladv, wait one minute and I

will tell you all."

Ada hastily poured some sal volatile

.into a gla ss and gave it to the girl to drink,

also making her sit down, for she looked as

if she was going tg faint.

Now, Dixon," she said seeing that the

sal-volatile bad somewhat restored. her tell

me at once the cause of this extraordinary

Conduct.',

I will my lady, I will; when your

ladyship sent me to see after the poor

woman I found, her in the h-ousekeeper's

room; but Mrs. Martin said as how she

had tried in vain to get any thing out of

her; she would'nt say where she come from
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nor who she was only kept on beggingZD 0

and pray'ng that she might seel.,__,your

ladysbip; and, my lady," continued Dixon,

the colour again dying out of her cheeks,

she bad a little baby in her arins, that

did not look like a living thinor;- it was

ju st like a skeleton; oh! my lady, the look

of that baby I shall never get- out of my

mind; Mrs. Martin took it and tried to

make it swallow a little warm milk, but

it di , d, not seem. to have streingth to be able

to, and only moanéd till the mot her took

it a-gain; then it seemed quiet and con-

tented like. 1 spoke' to the woman

telling her your ladyship would -see her

after breakfast, and she was to come up

stairs with me; 1 could not see her face

much, for her bonnet was pull-ed over it,

and she kept er head bent down over

..........

Ju

lia'
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the child; but she seemed glad when I

said. your ladyship would see her, and

rose at once to follow me up stairs.

Well my lady, 1 brôught her- into that

room and made her sit down, for she

seemed hardly able to, stand; when as 1

was walkinor away intendincr to leave theZD ZD % À 1

door open between, and stay in this room

-"'to'-,-wà-t-eh 1 saw her in the glass untie her

bonnet and. throw it back, and oh! my

lady, the face was thin and sadly altered,

but I knoyv I know it is the face of

the girl stopped and hesitated.

Of whom D*xon? " said Ada tremblincr

all o-er for Gods sake speak 1"

Oh! my lady, of-of-Miss Kate."

Ada uttered a sharp cry, and pushinop

aside the weeping Dixon, hastily entered

the boudoir closing the door behind her.
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Alas 1 what a s'ght -met her view, the

wretched Kate , (for it was ïndeecl she)

knelt on the floor bendinor tenderly, over

the wasted remains of her dead child: (as

Ada, mounted the stairs the last spark of

its little life had died out),

Apparently she heard ùot the opening

of the door; & her ýyes were fixed on the

in t's face, but no tear cl»mmed tllem.
es

Ada noticed that her foýý. was almost

as attenuatecl as the poor child's, -- Snd the

fingers - that wandered lingeringly on thl eICI face of the little corpse, wasteà and

spectre like.

Tears gushed from her eyes as in a

voice choked with motion she pr'o-

nounced the name of Katea

The wretched woman started and drew

back, as 1-da would have embraced her.

1 -4, ý,
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Nay," she said, and ber Toice -Ounded

strange and hollow; I am not W'Orthy

that you should kiss me. Did 1 not

injure you in, every way? but ob! Ada, if

you knew how I have suffered, you would

forgive."

'II forgave you frorn the beginning,

Kate; ob, wliy did you not come to me

sooner? why wait till you wef---r-enduced to

this state of destitution. Kate, did you

not know me well enough to be sure that

1 should have given you a welcome.

did Ada but m pride forbad it, and

even now I W'ould not be here, only. death

is at hand; see how close he is," and she

pointed to the dead baby.

Ada shudder-ed from bead to foot.

ci Kate.f' Kate IP' she said, do not speak

so; do not look so wild, so despairing; you
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are here'amidst those who will protect and

comfort you. Oh! that you had come

sooner that we might have saved the life

of this poor infant," and bending over it,

Adas tears feff fast,

Weep not for her," said Kaie, in a

softer tone than she had hifflierto used,
sbe bas gone where the cruel world can-

not hurt her. Want, hunger, and cold was

her'portion here; her death is the only

merc that bas visited me for many a long

and dreary day. Oh! Ada, may you never

have to thank God for the. death of a

child,!"

As she uttered these last words, tears for

the first time filled her eyes, but she dasbed

them indiznantl away, saying:
&C'What is the fount not yet dry 1

thought these eyes could inever weep again.

1
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Alas 1 Ada, they have wept rÏvers since
last we met."

Kate said -Ada despite all resistance,
encireling her with her arms, Il Kate, my

heart is breaking at th£.,> sight of your

misery. Oh! whatever the past has been
try to forget it: my home shall be yours,

and it shall be my aim to m ake your future

life calm and peaeeful."

-Kate fixed her sunken eyes on Ada's face

as she uttered these words,

This from you," she said, y0% to

whom I acted such a traitor's part," Oh!

God, what a heart I cast aside; what a fool,
what an idiot I was! Ada listen to me,
I have been starved, I have been kicked, I

have been beaten,-(and she shuddered

visibly)-I have suffired ever indignïtyy
under the sun, but believe me none of these
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M things have hurt Me so rauch as the -kind

words that have just -fallen from, your

mouth; foi oh! they heap up coals of fire

on my guilty head. They show me the

ontrast between an angel and a demon.

Ada the sight of ou has made -me human

again, and 1 could alinost wi-sh my last hour

was not so near. But it is better so; 1

should be only a cloud in the bright sky of

-your life, a dark shadow veiling the sun; a

few hours more, and the things of this

world, for me, shall pass away for ever. I

feel, Ada, that ere another day dawns I

shall be standing before the tribunal of One

who judg'es not as man judges. If 1 have

sinned in this world I have su:ffered also

God alone knoweth how deeply. I have

bùt one hope left, and that is, that in His

great mercy for the sake of the Saviour
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who died for sinnerà all unmindful of my
great unworthiness, Re may freely pardon,

and receive me where'the pure spirit of My
child is gone.."

Amen!" said Ada in a low and solevan

tone; then perceiving that Kate, from, the

exertion of speaking-'was sinking pale ancl

exhausted sheý-sJîýmmoned Dixon and had

ber cousin ëonveyed to béd 'in a room next

ber own.

That night, ere the midnight hour had

chimed, the erring spirit of flie,,11 Admiral's

Niecé" had passed. away to the realms of

eternity.

As Ada watched its dèparture, she ut-

terecl a fervent prayer that ère it reached.

the Great White Throne, it might be so

covered with the robe of the Redeemer's
ekrighteousness, that all its stains and blé-
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mishes should be completely hidden, and 'inIp
a new life of peace and joy the sufFerings

and sorrow of its sojourn here might be

for ever foromotten.
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CHAPTER X V'-@

IN a quiet corner of the little village
churchyard, a grave was, dug, and without.

outward show or pomp, the iinfortunate
Kate and her spotless babe were gently

laid down. side by side, to rest till. the
trump of the great Archangel shall bid

their spirits once more inhabit the dwell-
InUs of flesh now tenantless and worth-
lessO

Ada.leaning on her husband's arm, Saw
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the coffin, which contained all that was left

of the being she had once loved so well,

lowered into the cold ground, and forgetfül

of all past injuries, her tears fell fast and

freely,

A shudder ran through her frame as the

solemn words, Il Earth to earth, ashes to
fashes dust to, dust ell froin the lips of

12

the officiating clergyman - but the hope, of

a resurrection to eternal Iffe, even for one

so erring as her lost cousin was strong

within her and comfbrted by this though4

when the service was ended, she left the

thurchyard, stiiving hard, and not unsuc-

cessfully, to still her deep motion.

The grass had grown green, and the few

flowers Ada's loving hand had planted on

the grave had burst into bloom, ere Edward

and his wife arrived in England. The

Ém
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sudden illness of Mrs. Somers had detained

them in Halifax a month or two longer

than they intendedremaining-

Edward's distress had been great on re-

ceiving Ada's letter, announeina- his sister's

death, and the circumstances under which.

it occurred, and Helen's sympathising tears

mingled with his. Alas, she soon had

heavy tears to, weep on her own account!

Mrs. Somers on reading Ada's letter de-

clared herself to be quite able to, start f or

England by the steamer which, was about

to leave in a few days. E dward and

Helen thought differently, and tried to

persuadé her to remain another fortnight,

but in vain; she persisted in going then,

and as theiir preparations,, had long been

made they at last acceded to her request.

The weather was charming, and at first
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the sea air seemed to do Mrs. Somers good;

she said she felt greatly invigorated by

it, and Helen's heart beat joyfully as she

fancied her beloved mother was gaining

new health and strength; and castinor away

all her recent fears, she suffered herself to

enjoy the beauties of their voyage.

But how were tho'e fears renew'ed àe one

morning, after they had been at sea four

days, she entered her mother's cabin and

found her perfectly ïncapable of rising.

The night before they had parted cheer-

fully; there had been a bright moon and Mrs

Somers, not according to her wont, had re

maiued late on deck, and when Edward had

remons-trate4:. with- her for doing w,ý she

said she felt so particularly well, and the

night was so exquisite, she could not resist

the indulgence for once. Mien had ac-

P

Mms-
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companied her below and seen her comfort-

ably i n bed, and with no forebodings of ill,

the affectionate good nigbt had been 'inter-

chanored.

But ere the dawn of anotlier day broke,
Wi

the er had gone forth throughout beaven,y
that another spirit was about to quit its

tenement of clay'; and a throng of bright

angels winged their flight downwards, there

to wait for the moment of its release, and

to be in readiness to bear it back to, the

happy home where they dwell.

Mrs. Somers' eyes were closed. when
J

Helen entered; she opened them. at the

sound, of her daughter's, voice but there was

that in their glance that made Helen shiver

from head to foot, and the choking tears put

a stop to the enquiries she was about to make,

as to how her mother had passed the ni'ht.9 jz.
VOL. II. L
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Mrs. Somers, recalled to earth by the

sound of Helen's violent grief, drew her

trembling child gently down beside her,

soothing her, as though she were an infant,

ivith the fond tones of 'n-iaternal love.

When Helen had in a measure regained

her calmness, Mrs. Somers spoke in accents

that trembled, not for herself, but for her

child.

My own H-elen, I feel that my., hour

hias come; I had hoped to have been

buried in the land of my birth, but my

Heavenl Father bas willed it otherwise;

the mighty deep must be my restincy place

till tirae bas ceased.1y

A -visible shudder passed over Helen.

What matters it my darling," con-

tinued her mother, where the body may

rest till the day of the resurrection; M*y
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spirit will be with God who gave it; I have

no fears; Helen, 1 know in whom 1 have be-

lieved, and though this body shall be des-

troved, 1 yet in my flesh shall I see God.

Weep not for me, my danghter, a few short

years and we shall, by God's mercy, meet

aoain in a land where there are no partings.

Oh! Helen, think of the bliss iiof that meet-

ing, in a dwellin!>g, not made with hands,

eternal in the Heaveris where there shall

be no more death, neither sorrow, nor cry-
ek

ing, neither shall there be any more pain."'

Helen as her mother spoke, almost awe

stricken by the solemn tones of ber voice,

husihied the wild tumult of her grief, but

finding thait voice stilled, and seeing her

mot-her closeher eyes, and a deadly pallor

spread itself over her couintenance, she

started, frantically up, and rushing upon
L Fl
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dec«k, sought ber busband, and eagerly hur-

ried him below.

But ere they entered tlie cabin, the

winged messengers of the King of Heaven

bad started on their'. homeward journey,

'hearing with theni a jewel, to place, in the

diadem of their King's well-beloved Son; a

jewel for which. that Son gave bis life a

ransom, deeming it, in bis raighty love,

worthy of the great- sacrifice. Nothing

was left but the empty casket, worn and

defaced by the buffetings of time.

Edward perceived the state of the case

as soon as he entered the cabin, but Helen

could not be convinced of the startling fact.

Rushing up to the bed side, she seized the

now cold hand, callinor on ber mother *by

every ende.aring term to speak to ber.

Alas 1 there -was no answering pressure
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in the fingers that lay so inanimate in hers.

There was no light in the eye upon whicà
she earnestly gazed, and no kind voice gave

answer -back to her'beseeching tones. 'Ille

As she at, last realized the sad triith that
her mother was indeed. dead a low cry ot

anguish issued. from Helen's quivering lips,

and makîng a step towards her husband,
she fell senseless into his extended arms.

On the next night, as Helen, worn out

with arief, was sleeping in happy uncon-

sciousness, çvhile the gentle mon was mak-

inc a bright pathway across the wide wide

sea causing it to look less dark and dreary,

on the still night air went up the solem4
fz,and affecting words:

We therefore. commit her body to the

deep, to be turned into corruption, look-

inor for the resurrection of the body (when.
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tbe sea shall give up ber dead) and the

life of the wo'r1d to come through our Lord

Jesus Christ: who at his coming shall

change our vile body, that ît may be like

His glorious body, according to the mighty

working, whereby he is able to subdue all

things to himself." #

A feeling of great awe filled Edward's

beart as on the words, Il we therefore com-

mit ber -body to the deep," a heavy

splash fell upon his shrinking ear, and he

startedforward as tbo' to save the inani-

mate corpse, but the kindly hand of a fellow

passenge'r was laid upon his shoulder, and

ere the burial service was ended, the good

ship had sped far beyond the spot where

all that was now left of bis almost raother,

had sunk.

The parted waters had closed. over her
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head sparklinom and playincr in the moon"s

rays, all unconscious ' 'of the treasure com-

mitied to their keeping; tho' in safety it%jet,
shall remain locked withiri their vast store

house, where the spoils of ages lie hidden,

until the mandate shall go forth, restore

the dead, thou sea."

Till long after midniaht did Edivard

pace the deck, communinc in the silent hours

of night with his own heart: one by one v
the sins of his past life rose up before him, ù.-

a long dreary catalogue. Why was he

spared, while. one so good and gentle was

taken? What was he that he should be

blessed with such a wife as Helen? Lean-

ing against the ship's side, his eyes resting

on the broad fbaming track she left behinil

her unrestrainable words of th,-ttil£sgivintr j-4

to his Maker for the great mercy shoyn to
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him, burst from his lips, as also an earnest

pétition for fororiveness for all sins past,

and strength to resist all temptations in

his future life.

Soothed and calmed, he then went below,
and finding his wife still sleeping, he im-

printed a -fervent kiss on ber now placid

brow, and retired to rest.

A week afterwards they landed in dear

old England, and. by slow stages (for

neither Helen nor ber children could travel

fast) they reached Devonshire, and soon,
inthe kind caressés and sis 1 terly affection of

Ada, Helen began to resume ber accustomed

cheerful demeanour. Both had much to

tell and bear, and time flew on rapidly,

Edward, who had left the service, and

bough t a pretty place not more than five

miles from the stately castle of the Ste
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John's, declared at lenath that he would go

and live there alone, or sell. it, if Helen did.

not immediately take tip her residence there.

She laughinely de-fied him to put one or

other of his threats into execution; but, at

the same time declared her willingness to

start for her new home in a day or teo, and

bea ed her husband to ride over that very

afternoon to announce their arrival, and

de'ire the servants to have everything in

readiness for their reception.

Edward,ý glad to gain his wishes, rom-

plied with her request, and ordering his

horse, though it was rather late, desiring

they would not wait dinner for him, as it

would probably be long beyond that hour

before his returin and set off on his pleasant

journey.
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CHAPTER XVI.

IT was au afternoon of great beauty, calm

and serene, such. only as the earl autumn

knows, and Edward loitered long over the

pretty grounds of - t e itt e etreats,

(for so had he and Helen named there place

in memory of days gone by) he then oc-

cupied himself in thé house, arranging, and

er -arranlgying for the comfort of his -wife,

wÈen just as he was about to sit clown to a

Somewhat, late and solitary dinner, a
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neighbour, and old friend of the St. John's,

was announced,
TIHearing that Edward was on the pre-

,mises, he bad, as he said, just stepiped over 1
to welcome him, and to find out if it was

Ï4

true, that Mr. Hetherincrton intended shut-

tinc up a small ath, that led throuuh a

remote part of his grounds; and which had

been for some years used-eby the surround-

ing villagers, as a right of way. Edward

disclaimed all intention of such an act at

which Mr. Sandford who was a worthy old

bachelor,----ëxpreýsed his delight, sayincr

Ilthat the villagers were a people most

peaceable and well-conducted, and would

hail with delight the news, which he should

tell them in the morning, that their old

right of way was still to be allowed."

Edward, much' pleased with his guesti
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now pressed him to, stay and dine with him)
saying it would be a real charity his .doing

so. Mr. Sandford, on that plea, said he

could not refuse; thoucrh, as he was an old

fashioned man he had dined* many hours

ago; but, this -would- serve bim instead of

supper.

The dinner over, Edward and his guest,

sat chattina- over their wine never remem-

bering how ýtime was flyïng, when a servant

entered the room to ask if his master

wanted his horse again-; or if he should re-

main where he was for the night ?Q' Edwarcl

declared his intention of returning to the

castle, and enquired what the time was.

To his own astonishment, as well as that of

Mr. Sandford the man replied,

A quarter to twelve sir.

"A quarter to twelve 1" echoed Edward,
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I had not the.smallest idea it was past tens

How thouchtless of me to stay so, long. 1

am afraid my little wife will- be anxious

and uneasy, as I told her I should return

soon after dinner."

fear I am to blâme said Mr. Sand-

ford. 1 have kept you gossiping about

our villace matters and am myself quite

startled at the lateness of the hour; and

thouch I have no gentle wife to, vvatch with

anxious eyes for my return, my worthy old

housekeeper, will, I have no doubt, exper'i-

ence no small alarm at my unwonted ab-

sence; the more so, as I did not mention my
'îîintention of coming over here to her. She efi.

thouorht I had gone out for my ordinary

evenina s walk;. poor 'oul 1 by this time

-probably, she has raised a hue and cry in

the village, and sent people out -to drau all
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the ponds in the neighbourhood; but 1 shall
be really distressed if, by any means, Mrs.

Hetherington has suffered one Éour's un-
easiness."

1 sha'll certainly tell her, " said Edward,
laughing, Il that it was your fascinating

conversation that made me forget how time

was flying, so prepare yourself for her dire

displeasure when you meet; but how shall

you get home? I have -a carriage here, and

shall be only too happy if you will make use

of it.11

. &G Not for the world, my dear sir; my

grounds touch yours, and I know of a short

path through the fields that will take me

to my own door în little moréthan fivC

minutes.",

Then said Edward as I hear my

horse, coming round I will say good night."
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Proceeding to the front door together,

Edward iàbserved that the night was in-

tensely darI

I canne mistake my road," he said,

as it is broad and straight, and my horse

knows it well; but I think, Mr. Sandford, ii4à

you had better let a servant go with you

and carry a lantern; it strikes me--this is,

the darkest niom t I ever saw;ý,:ýpra take

My advice and have a light," and Edward

turned to give- an order to that effect to

the groom who held his horse.

But Mr. Sandford interrupted him,

saying:

assure you, my good friend, I need
0l'ýT,,

nothing of the sort; 1 was almost a daily

visitor with your predecessor, and know

the path so, well that I believe I should not

miss it were I bl*nddlý
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Well have your own way," replied

Edward; but mind the deep excavation

I have had made for a sawpit in one of the

fields which I think you pass."

Oh 1 noticed that yesterday when I

walked over to know if you had come; it

does not lie in rny way at all. J should

indeed be stupid if I wandered so far from

My path as to get near that."

Well, a safe journey to you then," said,

Edward., and with a cordial shake of the

hand, they separated, and took their respec-

tive homeward routes.

Mr. Sandford acknowledged to hirnself

as he went along that it was darker than

he expected, and 'after getting over a stïle

into- the second flèld, was for a minute

puzzled to find the- path; but presently

strikina into it as he thought, he walked
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briskly on, wondering to himself what Mrs.

Wilkes his worthy housekeeper, thouorht of

his truancy.

Af ter walking sorne distance he suddenly

stopped, mutterinor half aloud:

Sutely I should have reached the second

stile by this time; confound it, 1 fear either
Jri

the dense obscurity of the night, or the un-

usual quantity of wine I have taken, has

really made me lose the path. It wouici

have been wise had I acceptedMr. Ilether-

ington's offer; 1 really believe I have

missed the way, but perhaps I may be

near the stile now; I will walk a few steps

further at-any rate."

Sayinom this, he set off acrain, but had

hardly taken three steps, when he was

precipitated into the *rvery pit he .had

thouaht it so 'impossible to, come neare
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Fortunately and almost miraculously he

was not hurt on recovering from the

shock of his fall and finding this to, be

the case he could not refrain rom a low

laugli, muttering to himself:

Well, this is a pretty business; a very

nice place certainly for a respectable old

gentleman to spend the night in. My only

chance of getting out is that poor Mrs,

Wilkes in her agony at my non-appear-

ance, may send all round the country, but

1 daresa the good soul does not know ofylà
this pit, and will not thin]k of sending here,

Well, I suppose I must content myself till

dayliorht; some one will be sure to -come in

this direction in the morning. One good

thing, the place is perfectly dry,.thanks to

tbe want of rain which I have been grum-

blin so des erately at; and, thank heaven,

lit
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I have had my supper, so I must just' make

iayself as comfortable as cireurnstances Will

admit ef. I dont feel much inclined iô

sleep in my new bed, but 1 will lie down

and rest at all events; the morning

cannot be far of, and I don't feel it cold

here."

In this cheerful mood the old aentlemau

stretched himself along the bottom of the

pit, and feelinor quite confident that the J-
ýdaylicht would brinc his release, strove- to

gain a few moments' sleep. But the spirit

of *slumber, under such untoward circum-

stances was not to be w.:)oed she fluttered

for a momeat over the earthy couch and

then vanished utterly.

Mr. Sandford after a time, gave up the

-vain chase and risinc leant auainst the

side of thepitj with lifted head listeaing

éï,
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intently for the sound of an approaching

voice or footstep,,

He had. remained thus only a few

minutes wondering when the darkness,

which now seemed more profound thau

ever, would, be at an end; occasionally

touching his watch,.as if he would feel

what the hour was; when he distinctly

beard a rustling above his head; and then

a voice speakinà in a low tone.

4ffe was on the point of calling out,
-ée

when a louder voice, as though in reply

to the other, said:

An'excellent plan, Bill; we shall be safe

in this pit7 they ar'e all off on the road

now in pursuif; when they are well out of

the way, we can steal out throu-gh the copse

here,- and off across the country. By-the

Lord Harry, what an escape we have had,
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the devil of it is losing the plate; if that

fool Hetherinomton had been in bis bed, as

he, ouçrht to have been at that hour 1 instead

of riding about the country, we should

have had it safe and sound; but I gave
IDhim something he did not baruain for I

guess, and stopped his ridinçý for a tinie."

Or his walking either, Jerry," replied

the other voice, Il If My peepers seed right,

that ere ball of vourn 'L'nocked his legs

clean from under him; Lord it niakes me

laugh now to think how he tried to, pick

himself up and couldn't; but 1 say, Jerry,

you got them shinýers all right didn't you?

1 seed the case under your arm. as you

took that ere flying leap out of the

windor."

Yes they are all right, Bill, ancl

beauties.,they are; I took a peep-to see it

w4ý
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was the righ t case I had hold of; l'Il show

them to ou when we get into the pit as

I dare not open the lantern bere, but let us

get down at once it is no use waitincr aýy

longer for our pals; tbey're clear -of in

another direction; band out the ladder, and

l'Il fix it at the top so it shan't be

seen.

While they adjusted the rope laddir for

their descent Mr. Sandford soliloquised

thus:

Well this is more than 1 baroraîned for

two uinexpected and uninvited guests, and

from their conversation not over ana

lit above respectable either, though the -speech

of one would lead me to believe he bad

once lived in better society than e order

to which his present companion belonoms;

my friend Hetherinaton it seerrs h as come
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to grief, as well as myself; these vifflains

-ýý,ýdoubt1esâ ha-ve been detected in a robbery

at tht cast-le; but I sball ever forswear

this faithful old stick of mihe, if it be not

the means of getting sweet Lady-St. John's

diamon'ds 'back to her again."

And he graspe'd firmly a stout walking

stick whieh he had retaineýd in his grasp

when- he feIL'

The ladder was by this time ad usted,

and Jerry was told, to descend first, and

to, take with hira the dark lantern, and see

that all was snucr, and comfortable- down

there,.

He had - ot half way'down when he

ëalÎed out:

I say, 1ýi11, throw dc>wn that bit of rope

1 left up there; may bè we'Il find. it useful

down here."
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Bill did as he was desired, and the rope

descended rather sharply on the bead of

Mr. Sandford, who seized it, and laid it

down carefully by his side.

As the robber reachecl the bottom--,be

drew back the shade from the lanterp and.

beuan carefally scanning the dark recesses;

just as he was about to throw the light on

lit the spot where Mr. Sandford. stood, that

gentleman attered a loud groan, ait which

the man fusheà back towards the ladder,

cryinor that the devil was in the pit, but

-as he put bis foot on the first step, Mr.

Sandford aimed, a well directed blow at his

heaý, which laid the secundrel senseless

As the noise of the seuffle reached the

éays of the man above, he took to his heels;

quite regardless of what becam. e of bis

feRow worker in iniqiiity.
mur,
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As quick as lichtning, «knowing that

the blow he had given would not stun for

lonor Mr. Sandford by the aid of the

opportune piece of rope, and ttie dark

lantern bindinor both hands and feet, made

the man a eomplete prisoner; then seizing

the casket of diamonds, and thrastiiig

it into one of bis -capacious pockets, with

the brk lantern grasped in one hand he

began to ascend the ladder made for other

feet than his.

On reàchina- the top of the pit, he drew

the means of egress up after him, and with

the welcome light in his., hand, found his

way back to the house, Waking the ser

vants he told his, -singular tale an d desired

them to make strict search in' the'surround-

ing- copses as soon as it was light, for the

seeond thief. In the mean time," he
Y OL. IL M
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said I will rouse up the bailiff, and tell

him to keep watch over thé prisoner in the

pit, but on no account to have him removed

froni there, till the proper authoïïties

come,

Leaving the astonished and horror-

stricken servants, Mr. Sandford then pro-

ceeded to the bailiff's cottage, whi-ch was at

no great distance from the scene of the

night's fracas. It was by this tiie begin-

ning to dawn-, and the worthy bailiff was

stirrîng. On hearinom Mr. Sandfords story

he said, then old Bruin didnt bark for

nouorht; l've been up once 'or twice, the

beast seemed so restless like; but. 1 seed

and beard nothing, so I got back to bed

again. I be mighty glad, sir, you have so

nicely trapped one of the villains; l'Il war.

irant he's had his last run for many -a day to
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Come. Then sereamîng to his wife, he bid, IAI
her bring his breakfast up to the pit, say.

ing he would go up there right awayO

Mr.'Sandford then with renewed orders,

that the man should in no wise be moved

till instructions were received from the
.castle, made the best of his way towards

home which he reached without further ad-

venture; making glad the heart of poor Mrs.

Wilkes, who at the very moment of his ï,
arrival, was in the act of sending off ser-

vants in search of him: she had been dis-

suaded from doing so till -the dawn broke,

beinop told that the night was too utterly

dark to render the search of any use, so in

a frame of mind bordering on- distraction,

as hour after hour passed, and Mr. Sandford

came not she. had wandéred about the

house sometimes goina- to the door to listen,
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wishing for the claylight, and vowing that

no night had ever been so long.

Great was her joy and relief at seeing

ber beloved master return unhurt, bui her

-hair almost stood on end with horror, as he

recounted where, and in what way he had

spent the long hours, in whieh she had so

anxiously watched for him.
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CHAPTER XVII.

DiNNEit was over at the castle, and

eleven oclock had arrived, and still no

Edward had made his appearance: Hèlen

began to get fidgetty, and expressed her

fears that some accident had happened to

detain him so long.

Sir Herbert and Ada laughed at, the idea,

assuring her that in all probabiIityý his

business had detained him longer than he

anticipated, and finding it so late he bad
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been induced to remain where he was for

the night.

Il But I am sure he would have sent

word to inforni me that such was his inten-

tion," answered Helen; Il he knows how

anxious I sbould be; besides he dssured, me

he would be back by ten at the latest, and.

now it is past eleven: no, I really believe

he has met with some accident," and 'with,

an anxious face she rose, and walking to

the window, drew aside the curtain,
and looked out. The appearance of the

night did not serve- to allay her fears.

Just come here, Herbert," she said, 14 did

you ever see such a dark aight? 'I feel

sure Edwàrd must have missed his way;

why it would be quite impossible for him to

see an inch before him."
CI Nonsense, Helen, this lighted room
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makes it appear darker outside than it

really is; and if it were ten times as dark,

the mare Edward i» riding would find her 'A
way here; she has travelled that road over

'î
and over again, and knows every inch of it.

Y
Pray don't fancy any m*sch*ef has happened.

I feel sure that our supposition is correct.
'Î,so just make up your mind that it is so,

and be off to bed. I will send over a mes-

senger if you wish it; but as he must go on

foo4 it will be very late before he gets back;

therefore, I advise your going to bed at

once. I will knock at your door when the

messenger, returns, and should you be -awa«ke

let you know the result."

Helen thaaked him and somewhat paci- ilik

fied though not, thoroughly convinced that

all was righ4 retired to her own room, and

Sir Herbert having given orders that one of
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the grooms should go over to the Little

Retreat and enquire if Mr. Hetherington

was still there without any miscrivinus on

his cousin's account, betook himself to rest,

leaving the batier to sit up and await the

return of the messenger.

Now there was a cosy little fire (the

autumn evenings rendering one far from

unpleasant) in the butler's pantry, and also'

close beside it. a by no means uninvitinop

looking arm, chair, into which, the portly

butler, having first looked round the hoùse,
ensconced himself, and in a very minutes

was fast asleep.

]FIelen, on reaching her room, had-ýpre-

pared herself for bed, striving while doing

so, to drown the busy workings of her

fancy but after lying do wn for a few

minutes, and finding it was in -vain she
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courted sleep, she rose, and throwïner on a

warm wrapper, stirred up the declining fire,

lighted a candle, and throwing herself on a

sofa, took up a book, and tried to fix ber

attention on it. But tbis also she found to

be in vain; she relad over the same passage'

a dozen times and---yet was unconscious of

one word that it containe.d. Her ears were

strained listeiaing to every sound, hoping,

yet almost dreading thât each minute would

bring back the messenger. Several times

she laid down ber book and walking softly

to the window, peeped forth; but the black-

ness of darkness still continued without

and with a shudder she returned to the

sofa.

In the stillness and silence of the deep-

ening night, Helen's anxiety and fears were

fast growing beyond ber control, and sbe
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was just about to vàake an excursion to

Adas room to ask if the inessenger had not

returned when just as she opened her door,

a slight Doise below in the direction of the

dining-room, made her pause. She listened,

and beard a stealthy Ist-gp ascendinor the

stairs. Thitiking, of cours,&, it was the

butler coming up wîth the expected mes-

sage, she took a few steps forward to meet..ý

him; but on looking olver the balustrade,

what was her horror to see by the light of

a dark lanthern which the one behipd. car-

ried two, men havinc blackmasks over their

faces:

With quic presence of mind while-they

were still only half way up the great stair

case she drew back into her room (ber

slippered feet makina- no sound on the

velvet pile carpet), and lockiao, ber door
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ý-with as little noise as possible, tried to
collect ber frightened senses and think
of what was best to be done; that they

were robbers she had seen, she of course

had no doubt, ana from the noise she

had first heard still continuing below,

she concluded'there were more of them.

At each side of ber bed was a bell rope,

one of which led below, the other into her

maid's room above; getting on the bed she

was able to reach both, and in another

second, loud and long were the pealsthat

resounded through the hushed and sleep- rv
ing house.

Then, there was openîng of doors, and

hurrying of feet, and presently Helen heard

Ada's voice at ber door biddinct her for

God's sake let ber in.

On openinc it, Ada pale and breathless
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in ber night dress, a shawl hastily thrown

round her, with naked feet; rushed in.

Oli Helen," she exclaimed, there

are robbers in the house; Herbert who had

not been long in bed was lying awake,

when he fancied he saw a light shining

under the door of ýYdress1ng room; not

knowing what to make of it, he got up,

'but just as he reached the door and was

about to open it, there was a loud ringing

of bells and then a hasty rush of feet,

through the dressing rooi door leading

into the passage; stepping back to the Êide

of the bed, and seizing a loaded revolver,

which is always kept there, '4e rushed

down the stairs after the retreating footi

steps, and oh, listen. Helen, what a scufRe

is going on, I cannot stay, Herbert may

be killedi I must go down.
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Nay, dear èst," said Helen, throwing
1jber arms round ber and holdinc ber back; 1

1 hear the butler's voice, and no doubt

all the men are there by this time."

As she spoke Dixon came rushing along

the passage, crying:

Oh 1 my lady what is it? we shall all

be murdered."

At this moment Edward's voice was

heard callinop to' Sir Herbert to, guard the

hall window, and scarcely were the words

uttered when the report of a pistol rang

out loud and sharp.

Brea«kin(y from the bewildered, and

frightened Dixon, who -would have held

t1lem both Ada and Helen rushed down

the stairs.

As they entered the- hall from whence

the sound of the pistol had proceeded, they
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perceived ýEdWard, pale ' and ghastly,

stretched on the floor, while Sir Herbert,

with an anxious face, was, bending over

him.

As this sight, met her eye, Helen uttered.

a piercing shriek, at which SirHerbert

started, and rising hastily, went towards

her and taki'g both her hands in his saïd:

Il Calm yourself, dear Helen, Edward.

has only fainted; the villain shot him

through the leg, but 1 do not think the

wound will. prove very serious; I have just

sent for the doctor, and in the mean time

we, must get him up to bed."

Thank God 1" said Helen, that it is

no worse, I thought at first he was, dead."

And as she stooped tenderly over her

prostrate husband, a flood of tears came

to her relief.
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Edward's faint was of but momentary

duration; as they lifted him on the

mattress to convey hîm up stairs he

opened his eyes, and seeing the pale and

anxious face of his wife, he smiled and

said

Do not be frightened, dearest Helen, it

is only a trifling wound; I shall be all

right in a da or two,

It was a great relief to poor Helen

to bear his voire speaking so cheerfully,

and ber beart was completely set at rest,

when an hour afterwards the doctor

assured ber it was a mere matter of rest

and quiet; and if 8he would guarantee

that he would guarantee that ber husband

in a few weeks should be able to walk

over to the Little Retreat and not feel the
wors e for the exertion.
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Helen pro.ised to do her best to keep

Edward still, though she laughingly affirmed

it would be no easy task.

Easy, or not," said the doctor as he

took his leave, Il it must bé done; and mind,
,Mrs. Hetherington, 1 sheR hold you re-

sponsible for your busband's recovery. 1.

assure you, it all, depends upon your dis--

cretion and management."
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CHAPTER XVIII,

G, EATwas Sir Herbert's astonishment the

next morn v ng,' at hearina Mr. Sandford"s

story; accompanying that gentleman to

the pit, by the assistance of one or two of

the keepers, he had the prisoner removed,

and broucht up to the castle, there to await

the police, for îvhom. he had sent to the

nearest town. The prisoner bad prem

served a sullen and indifferent face- retur
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ing no answer to one or two questions

asked by him. He was a man of dark

complexion, with glossy black hair and

whiskers, huge pi*erél*ng eyes, and but for

the fiendish expression of his face, would,

have been strikingly handsome.

Sir Herbert had ordered him"to be kept

with a guard in the hall, until the myr-

midons of the law should arrive. He bad

remained there about half-an-hour, SÛR

preserving his taciturnity, and Herbert

and Ada were seated at -a late breakfast,
when the butler entering, announeed that

the prisoner wisbed most particularly to

speak to Sir Herbert.

Ada begged her husband to be careful

and not to go too near such a viUain; "who

can tell she said what his purposes may

be: for all you know he may have that
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pistol concealed about him, and perbaps

try to shoot you."
CC Nonsense, Ada," he replied, why the

manis bands are tied, and if he had -fifty

pistols he could not use them. 1 dare say

the fellow'wantà to beg me to let him off - at

all events, I will go and hear'what he bas

to say; it is something to get him to

open his mouth," and Sir Herbert left the

room.
'& Well, what. have you to say," he en-

quired of tee prisoner as he entered the

Hall.

What 1 have to say," replied the man,

must be said to you alone."

Sir Herbert hesitated.

You are not friorhtened at a man with

his bands tied 1" said the fellow in a sneer-
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inop tone if you are, I can say what I

have to say before your servants; but you

will be sorry for it if I do."

Whilele spoke, Sir Herbert was busy

scrutinizin his, countenance. Surely I

have seen that face before," he thought,

but where, I cannot for the life of me re-

collect."

Do you know me?" said the man, as

according to their master's . oràers the two,

servants, who acted as guards, drew out of

earsh ot.
0 Il I have seenyour face beore," replied

Sir Herbert, and a bad enouah one it is

tool b. t 1 knpw not who you are, nor can

reca where I have seen you.

Perhaps you miss 'the moustache," 4n«

swered the fellow 'with a slight laugh;

your memory must indeed be short if yoî;4ý-ý
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cannot recollect your illustrious cousin, the

Marquis Guadagni."

Sir Herbert started. It was indeed that

vile imposter: memory, thus assisted, re-

called every feature.

Seeing Sir Herbert's momentary and

borrified silence, the villain. thought he had

gained his point, and coming nearer he

said in a low voice, if you let me off, I

will promise to leave the ecuntry,'« and

never appear la it aorain; but if you do

noti 1 will publish our relationship to the

worl-d."

Wretch," replied Sir Herbert, Il do YOU

think for one, moment 1 will help you to,

e-vad-l. the punishment you so justly merit.

Ye6u, who brought misery .and disgrace

upon those 1 loved! , You, who treated
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worse than a dog, the unhappy and mis-

guided girl, who vainly imagined herself to

be your wife?'

What, she bas been to you with ber

tales bas she," interrupted the man; tist

let me get hold of ber again, and what she

has had will be child's play to what I will

give ber; l'Il break every bone in ber

body; l'Il bring ber cursed pride down,

the she - devil the tigress and he

ground his teeth, and swore a fearful

oath.

If she ivere not out of your reqch

already," calmly replied Sir Hclrbert, 11-you

should never see ber again; but she is in

safer keeping than mine, she is where you

baVe sent ber, in ber gyave

The man started and turned pale.

Aye," continued Sir Herbert. She
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died here in this house and her chilcl

with her, and for their death you will have

to give an account to your Maker; my

blood ruris cold when I think what that,
poor creature endured; fiend, villain that

you are, if you were my oWn brother, I

would not shield you from the law; look

for no mercy from me; you have shown

none yourself, and shall receive none."

Ere the man could reply the inspector

of police, and séveral of his*'-men entered

the hall, and, Sir Herbert gave the now

pale and crest-fallen fellow in charge.

As the inspector cauaht siorht of his

face, he said

This is one we have been lonc looking

for, Sir Herbert. He has, we know, been

concerned in several large robberies

lately, aye and worse than robberies; there

THE ADMIRAL e S NIECE.
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is a hanging matter or two which 'hell
have to give an account of, and my names
not what it is, if it doesn't go hard
against hîm.".

AR this timé two of the inspector's men
were handeuffing the prisoner, who had

resumed his sullen and taciturn bearine,
and without again Jifting his eyes to Sir

Herber'or indeed raising them. from, the
ground, he was led aw-ay,ý Placed in aý
strong van, and in another moment was
whirling towards the --- prison.

The next mornijag as Sir Herbert rode
into the town of he noticed several

groups of -Pérsons in earnest, and ap-
parently very interesting ,conversation;

stopping near one of these Le a.sked what
was the matter?

Matter, yer bon(,ý.>" ia.-,smered an
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Irishmen, in' the group, Il sure ifs only the

prisoner they bilought in yesterday, made

way wicl himself; they say he was j ist an out

and outer; and was sure to havè been hung;

but he's done the business hisself and left the

hangman in the 1urýýa& scran to him."

Quite shocked, and not doubting who the

prisoner was, Sir Herbert rode on 'as far as

the prison, where the Irishman's statement

was confirmed by the governor himself.

He said, the night before,- spme supper

had been taken to -the prisoner, which he

seemed glad to, get, saying he felt huncry;
he had spoken cheerfally and even jokingly

with the turakey, who hacl inspecte-d his

cel , and locked him in for the night; but

when the same turnkey opened the ceR in'

the morning, he 'found the unfortunate

wretch, Iying on his back with his throat

eut from ear to ear; a small knife was
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done the deed; this," he said, must

bave been secreted. about his person, and

had in some way escaped search."

Sir Herbert asked if he were quite dead'

when they found bim.

Quite," replied the governor. Ile

must have been dead some hours, for he

was stiff and cûlcl."

. Months afterwards, when Edward. was

quite recovered, Sir Herbert informed him

of the real state of the case, but Ada and

Helen never knew that the prisoner, whose

suicide had; filledtheir minds with horror,
was the. very.man. toýýwhose assumed title,

and false display of wealth, the unfortunate

Kate haýd fallen a victim,

THE END«
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